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cation of reports that large slur of 
money were being spent in behalf of 
Mr. Newberry who defeated Henry 
Ford, democratic candidate. After 
the election protest and a demand for 
Investigation of alleged excessive ex
penditures was filed by the "Non
par Ford for-senator club.”

UNITED STATES H IS  V A ST
jURFENDER is  w it n e s s e d  by  

A LARGE FORCE OF ALLIED 
NAVY

sions, are drawing sharp protests 
from the state authorities. Th:s was

RISE FROM 14 TO 36 PER CENT.  
DRAWS PROTEST FROM 

STATE CHIEF8.

Washington, Nov. 21.—Increases 
in telephone rates ranging from 14

. . . .  —~  , to 36 per cent, ordered in certain
London, Nov 21,-Yhe first of the ^  by Postmaster GeneraI Bur

German warships cons.sting of eight leson, through fitate commls.
battleships, six battle cruisers and 
light cruisers were today surrendered 
to Admiral Beatty of the British . . .
navy. There remain to be su. ron-, f  SCl° Sed J0* *  a« ®  ^ e  postoffice 
dered two battleships, which are un- Apartment had made public a tele-
der repair and 50 modern torpedo gram sent t0 the 0ree°n PubIfc «p - 
boat destroyers. vice commiS8i° n in response to a

The f rst German warships destin- C0lnPlaint that the method of making 
ed for internment by the allies left increase» there wa3 irregular.
Kiel harbor on Sunday, according to Without going into the question of
the Vossische Zetung of Berlin. They PQ1wer to fix rates, Mr. Burleson 
Included the Bayern, Grosser’ Kur- asked the Oregon commission to con- 
fuerst, Kronprinz, Maikgraaf, Koenig aider the new schedule there as reg- 
Albert, Kaiserin, Seydlitz and Moltke. ularly filed so that there may be no 

The point of the rendezvous for the Interruption of services or loss to 
allied and German sea' forces was the government and that employes 
between 30 and 40 miles east of May may not be deprived of increased 
Island, opposite the Firth of forth wages already granted.

The fleet which witnessed the sur- W. H. Lamar, solicitor for the de 
render consisted of some 400 ships, partment and member of the wire 
including 60 dreadnaughts, 6n light control committee, said today that 
cruisers and nearly 200 destroyers, the increases complained of, all had 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, ct)remand- soon authorized after the compa- 
er of the grand fleet was on the nies concerned had est’mated addi- 
Queen Elizabeth. tional revenues needed to meet in

The admiralty statement reads: creased labor and material costs. He
“The commander in chief of the said no state utilities commission

grand fleet has reported that at 9:30 haB ag yet refused tQ allow any of 
o clock this morning he met the first the lncreases asked and tUat con.

sequently the question of whetherand ma n nstalimcnt of the German 
i » s< as fleet wl.>< b is surrander- 

— nfernm ent

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES WERE 
EXCESSIVE

the postmaster general’s authority
________________ was suff’d en t to establish Increased

)RP SUPPORTERS ALLEGED HIS Fates even in the face of state and
municipal opposition had not bpen 
passed upon.

-------  All increases are regarded as ten-
V'ash ngten, Nov. 21.—Proceedings tative and provisional, Ms. Lamar 

b fore the senate elections commit- added to he definitely settled by the 
tee contesting the election of Tru- rate standardization and unification 
man H. Newberry, republican, of plans being worked out.
Michigan, on the ground of excessive -------------------- -—
campa gn expenditures were abandon- READY FOR MUSTERING OUT. 
ed today by a vote of six to f.ve. El Paso, Nov. 21.—Notificat on has

The vote was on a motion to post- been sent the war department that 
pone indef nitely action on the the 21st and 40th battalions. U. S 
ground that it was improper for th guards located here, are ready fo 
existing committee to inquire into the mustering out.
elect o nof a senator to the next con- ________________
groRS. ’̂T w o democrats and four re- CONGRESS ADJOURNS
r-Micans voted fer postponeraer- and Washington. Nov. 21.-The present 
. j  n.ncrats and one republican session of congress will adjourn sine 

? At 6 o ’clock this afternoon. After
;;; “ r P° m®rene In,r0ducetl v the passage by the house of the adiourn- 

■ !l? 1 be- rr)t>nt resolution the oensto Anryfoved

France, Tuesday, Nov. 20.—The 
extent of American military effort 
in France at the time the armist ce 
was declared is shown by statistics 
which the Associated Press is now 
permitted to make public. While 
the stupendous figures are amazing 
it should be remembered that they 
show only a part of the great effort 
made in war preparations.

On the morning of Nov. 11 the 
United States had in France 78 391 
officers and 1,881 376 men, a total of 
almost 2 000,000. As has already 
been announced there were 750 000 
combat troops in the Argonne. The 
American army has brought over tr. 
France and has in operation 967 
standard guage locomotives and 13, 
174 standard guage freight cars ot 
American manufacture, in addition 
to 350 locomotives and 973 cars of 
foreign origin. Eight hundred and 
43 miles of standard guage railway 
were constructed. On top of this, 
the. department of light railways re
ports the construction of 115 miles 
of road and 140 mileB of . German 
light railways were repaired and put 
in operation. Two hundred and 25 
miles of French railway were oper
ated by the Americans.

Even at the present stage of the 
armistice it is not permissible to 
hint at the vast, stores of munitions 
and armament held in readiness.

The Associated Press however is 
allowed to give approximate figures 
showing what haB been accomplish 
ed in the accumulation of food sup
plies. < ' !

In army terms one ration repre
sents each article each man is en 
titled to daily. It Is interesting to 
note that the supply of some of the 
principal ration components on hand 
today. For instance the Americans 
have 390,000 00 rations of beans 
alone; 183,000,000 rations of flour 
and flour substitutes. 267,000 000 ra
tions of milk; 161,000,000 rations of 
butter or substitutes; 143,000 000 ra
tions of sugar; 89000,000 rations of 
meat; 57,000 000 rations of coffee 
and 113,000 000 rations of rice, hom
iny and other foods.

tradition of William Hohenzollern, 
the former German emperor, o n  be 
demanded. M. Lyou Caen has asked 
that he be given time to prepare a 
reply. La L'berte says Eduard Clu 
net, the leading French authority on 
international law, has g.ven it as 
his opinion that it is impossible to 
demand the former emperor’s extra
dition.

PROMOTED BY I. W. W. LEADERS; 
CENTERS IN TWO LARGE 

CITIES

Washington, Nov. 21.—Spread of 
Bolsheviki doctrines in the TJn.i.ed 
States has been hatched carefully bv 
the department of justice agents with 
a view to undertaking prosecutions if 
the agitation develops into sedition 
officials declared toda). Thus far the 
propaganda has not reached what of 
liclals consider dangerous propoi 
Cons. In New York and San "Fran 
cisco the Bolsheviki movement has 
become more pronounced than In 
other cities, officials said.

Although the agitation is promoted 
partly by a group of former syndi 
caliste and I. W. W. leaders, investi
gation shows, say government agents, 
it is fostered by r new element of 
dissatisfied citizens, favoring aboli
tion of private property right r, and 
development of government by Soviet 
committees with communal control of 
Industry and trade.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The ship
ping board and emergency fleet cor 
poration are called on for a com 
plete report of their activities under 
ft resolution by Senator Harding ol 
Ohio, adopted today by the senate 
Full information is asked regarding 
existing contracts for sh p construc
tion, the cost of construction in pri
vate and government yards, provi
sions for cancellation of contracts 
made tor emergency war needs, to
gether with a report of ship deliv
eries for material for fabricated 
ships.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Premier Clemen
ceau has asked Charlies Lyot Caen 
dean of the faculty of law rd the

HUNS HOMEWARD BOUND.
Amsterdam, Nov. 21.—A continuous 

process’on of German troops Is pass
ing thru Limburg homeward bound 
ecccrdiii? tc t’ ’p Ha- si. ujt

nyiti
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4* Washington, Nov. 16.—Sec- *
4- retary Lane announced today ♦ 
■> that approximately 1,166,000 
•5* acres of land were designated -b
*  during October for entry un 4-
*  der the stock raising home- 4- 
<• stead law. The lands are lo-
4> cated in Idaho, Colorado, New 4* 
•fr Mexico and Wyoming. *
4» The total area now desig- ♦ 
•1- nated as stockraising land 4* 
4> amounts to approximately *  
S* 10,610000 acres. ♦
•b During October more than 4*

735,000 acres were designated 4-
*  as non irrigable, under the d"
+ enlarged liomsetead acts, See ♦
<* retary Lane said. These lands 4*
*  which are fh Colorado* Wyo- v 
4- ming, Montana, and Idaho, •>

are for entry in tracts not ♦
*  exceeding 320 acres
v  v  4* 4* *5* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4•

Washington, Nov. 16.—Orders have 
been Issued, General March announc
ed today for the gradual demobili
zation of all troops now in this coun
try'. Demobilization will be in the 
following order:

First—Development battalions, 71 
in number and comprising 68,199 
men.

Second—Conscientious objectors
net under arrest.

Third—Spruce production divisions. 
Fourth—Central training schools 

for officers with some modifications.
Fifth—United States guards, now 

»timbering 135,000 men.
Sixth—Railway units 
Seventh—Depot brigades.
Eighth—Replacement units.
Ninth—Combat divisions.
There are now in the United States

1.790.000 men under arms. General 
Mareh said. Orders which will result 
in the Immediate demobilization of
200.000 men are already issued and 
»hese men will be at their homes in 
(•he next two weeks.

When the reduction plan is un
der full operation, the chief of 
staff explained, 30,000 men each 
day will be released from the 
army.
Regarding the retuin of groups in 

France General March said the order 
in which the divisions will be with
drawn is being left to General Per
shing. It is the intention of the war 
department, however, so far as is 
practicable to return each division to 
the locality from which the majority 
of its men came mud to parade the 
division in adjacent cities so that 
the people may have a chance to give 
fitting welcomes.,

Orders have been cabled to. 
General Pershing to begin the 
return at once of ail sick and 
wounded, who can be moved, and 
convalescents. A steady stream 
of these men should begin at 
once, to cross the Atlantic.
Camps at home will be cleared out. 

i o prepare for the return of the ex
peditionary forces, and the general 
mdicateu that the process would be 
expedited. A unit of regular troops 
wit! be left at each camp to guard 
and police it in preparation tor the 
arrival of the overseas units.

Because of its unusual composition, 
General March said, and its biiiliant 
necord at the front, the 42nd (Rain
bow) division will be be given spe
cial consideration in the demobiliza
tion plans. The purpose of the de-

ihat the division will be paraded in 
Washington before it is mustered out.

Steps already have been taken to
ward the organization of the perman
ent army. All men now in the army 
have been or will be offered an hon
orable discharge from the emergen
cy enlistment and an immediate re- 
enlistment in the new forces,

A furlough of one month will be 
given as an incentive to re-enlist
ment^

It was announced 'ta t congress will 
be asked to give each man discharg
ed from the army regardless of whe
ther he re-enlists a bonus ot .one 
month’s salary. General March point
ed out, also, that All soldiers are 
entitled under law to wear their 
uniforms for three months after dis
charge. This will make less difficult 
the immediate task of supplying civ
ilian clothing to the demobilized ar
my.

The return of commissioned person- 
pel of the army to civilian life, Gen
eral Mareh said, would be effected by 
dividing the present list of officers 
into three classes .those who desire 
commissions in the regular army, 
tho3e who are willing to hold them
selves available for future service as 
reserve officers and those who desire 
honorable discharge from the ser
vice. Instructions lmve been issued 
to the army staff corps to carry out 
reduction in their commissioned and 
enlisted personnel lists keeping pace 
with the reduction of the line forces.

General Pershing has been directed 
to expedite complete casualty lists of 
his forces, showing the names of 
every man killed or wounded or miss
ing up to 11 a. m. November 11. 
General March would not hazard an 
estimate as to what the final iolai 
would be.

Replying to a question as o the 
number of American prisoners in Ger
many, he said, official records up to 
October 15 gave the total a3 5,7538.

General March sk itched the offi
cial line held by the allied armies 
and the Americans along the western 
front when the fighting stopped. The 
front held by the first and second 
American armies at that hour meas
ured 52 miles. Of the Amciican 
force General March said.

“ It had reached its highest point 
of military excellence on the day 
the fighting stopped and had en
deared itself to the hearts ot the 
American people.”

Part of the Atlantic coast from 
Boston to Charleston, S. C., General 
March said are being organized to 
handle returning troop and it is pos 
sible that ports south of Charleston 
will be used.

The question of filial disposition oi 
the great cantonments is being stud
ied, General March said and no deci
sion has been reached. New con
struction already largely has been 
stopped.

In discussing the demobilization 
plans with senators at their weekly 
conference today war department of
ficials said Secretary Baker planned 
to stop all movement of additional 
troops to Europe with the exception 
of surgical units.

London, Nov. 18.—Probably no 
where in the world was the news of 
the German surrender and the down
fall of the Hohenzollerns received 
with more ganuine satisfaction and 
pleasure than.at Farnborough, the lit
tle village in Surrey where the ex-em
press Eugenie, ha& made h e  home 
since 1881. Since the commencement 
of the war the one-time Empress ot 
t.he French, whose title and position 
were lost to tire Germans in the war 
of the early ’70s, lias followed every 
detail of the conflict with an interest 
that at times became so intense as to 
Rrouse anxiety among the members of 
her household, who feared that the 
daily poring over o newspapers and 
maps might have an injurious effect 
on the health of the aged Empress, 
who Is now past her 90th year. When 
news reached her that the Amerieons 
had captured Sedan, the surrender of 
which city to the Germans in iSS70 
resulted in the overthrow of her hus
band's throne, Eugenie is said to have 
indulged in indescribable rejoicing. 
Upon learning of the complete vic
tory of the French and their r.'lles, 
of the surrender of the Germans and 
the flight of the Imperial family, she 
Is said to have remarked with deep
est emotion that the moment for 
which she had waited so many years 
had no warrived and that she could 
die happy in the knowledge that 
France had been revenged.

■ ' ----- r3:!=T~ --------------

THE man or woman afflicted with 
backache, swollen- muscles, stiff 

joints, rheumatic pains or other symptom 
of kidney trouble is entitled to sympathy 
and should have help.

Nature gives early warning of kidney 
trouble by puffiness under eyes, spots 
before the eyes, dry mouth, biliousness, 
weakness and pale, waxy, dry skin.

It is unwise to neglect the slightest 
symptom of kidney trouble. Give the kidneys 
the help they are calling for.

USE OF MORE APPLES IS URGED
Chicago, 111., Nov. 18.—As a part 

of a program to educate the people 
of the state to use-more apples and 
prevent the waste of fruit that has 
been going on, the first Illinois ap
ple show will be held here this week, 
under the auspices of the State Hor
ticultural society. Last year Illinois 
produced 2,505,666 barrels of apples, 
of which only 877,000 barrels were 
used commercially.

Lovers in Japan, instead of an en
gagement ring, often give their fu
ture brides a piece of beautiful silk 
to be worn as a sash.

tone up weak, inactive, sluggish kidneys 
and help rid the body of poisons. With 
kidneys and bladder properly functioning, ap
petite is restored, refreshing sleep is possible 
and health, strength and energy corap as a 
natural result.

C. F. Reynolds, Elmira, N .Y., writes: “ Three 
months ago I was sick in bed with kidney trouble. 
My back ached so oeverely I could not get un. 
W e read o f Foley Kidney Pills, so I sent for 
«ome and commenced taking them. In a few 
days I was up out of bed and upon keeping the 
treatment up for some time I was able to go to 
Work, and bave had no more backaches.”

SOLD EVERYWHERE

EXPRESS TAKEN OVER,
Washington, Nov. IS.—President 

Wilson has issued a proclamation 
taking over the consolidated express 
business now carried on by the 
American Railway Express company 
and assigning the operation to D5 
rector General McAdoo.

This action serves to clarify the 
express situation which heretofore 
has been based on the understanding 
that the express combination oper 
ated privately as the agent, of the 
director general.

No radical change will be made in 
methods of operation or in the ern 
ployes of the express companies, it 
was said at the railroad administra
tion.

STIMULATE GOLD PRODUCTION.
London^—The British government 

has appointed a committee to stim 
ulate the production of gold in the 
British empire, rt is composed of 
Lord Inchcape, Sir Thomas Elliott, 
Sir Charles Addis and W. H. N. Gos
chen.

FULL OF COLD; HAD THE GRIP.
Many will be pleased to read how 

Lewis Newman, 506 Nortlirand St., 
Charleston, Wv Va.„ was restored to 
health. He writes: “ ! was down
and noth.'ng would de me any good. 
I was full of cold. Had the grip un
til I got two 50c bottles of Foley’s 
Honey and Tar. It is the best rem
edy for grip and colds I ever used.” 
Sold every’whore. Adv.

MEETING OF BANKERS
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18.—An at 

tendance of several hundred promin 
ent financiers from all parts of the 
United -States marked the opening 
here today of the seventh annual 
convention of the Investment Bank 
ers’ association of America. Dis 
cuss of after-the-war financia1 pro 
blems will occupy much of the time 
of the conventin. Virtually every 
delegate to the gathering has been 
active In war finances or liberty 
Loan affairs.

Santa Fe, Nov. IS.—Ninety men 
left Santa Fe yesterday morning for 
Nashville, Tenn., to work on die Du 
Pont powder works, which according 
to report^ here ;ire to he turned into 
dye works now that the war has 
ended although the recruiting for la
borers to go to Tennessee continues.

•  FOR A SOUR STOMACH,
Eat sparingly, particularly of 

meats, masticate your food thorough 
ly and take one of Chamberlain’s

LEARNED THE REAL VALUE OF 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

“ We first learned of the true val
ue of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
several years ago when we lived 
near Clifton Hill, this stale,” writes 
Mrs. James Malone, Moberjy, Mo. 
"At that time I had a severe cold 
and an annoying cough. I got a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 
and after taking a few doses of it 
my cough loosened up and my lungs 
felt better I used one bottle of it

DON’T INVIATE A COLD
OF THE GRIf

I you feel "siuffed u p ” bloated 
bilious, languid or have siek head 
ache, sour stomach, coated tongue 
bad breath or other condition caus 
ed by slowed up digestion, a Foley 
Cathartic Tablet will give prompt re 
lief. It is a gentle, wholesomei thor 
oughly cleansing phys c that lea vet 
no bad after-effects. Sold everywhere 
—Adv.

ELECTION FROM COUNTIES
Santa Fe, Nov. 18.—Secretary c 

State Antonio Lucero has to dat 
received the official return from 1 
counties on the proposed bond issu 
for $200,000 to build an addition t 
the capitol. The bond issue i-oern 
decisively defeated as the 11 eountie 
including Santa Fc county voted 5 
756 for the Issue and 8,214 against : 
and that despite the f"«-* tt,-’ n
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♦ Athens, Greece, Saturday, 
■fr Nov;, 16.—Reports of a change
❖  of the regime in, Bulgaria and 
+  of the proclamation of a re
❖  public there have been re-
❖  ceived here, but official con 
+  flrmat on is lacking. The
❖  general opinion here is that 
•frthe reported founding of a re-
❖  public in Bulgaria is a new
❖  move on the part of Bulgaria
❖  to escape certain responsibili-
❖  ties in connection with the 
+  coming of peace.
.• •> v  ❖  *;• ❖  ❖  ❖  ❖  ❖

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM
MISSION MOVES PRESENT 

LINES WESTWARD.

GERMANS FREED FROM GEN ERAL measles 908; menmgitis 57; venereal 
LUDENDORFF WILL NOT diseases 2 486, while the deaths

HAVE ANOl HER numbered 1,272, mostly from pneu-
--------  --------- monia although there were also two

Washington, Nov. 19.—New and Basel> Switzerland, Nov. 19.—Prince suicides a number of fatal accl-
offic al boundaries for time zones Maximilian of Baden, the forme’- Ger dents and several deaths from
in the United States unifying ex- man imperial chancellor, in an ar syphillis.
isting lines and moving them tide in the Prussian year book, in -----------------------
slightly westward, were announced which he reveals certain facts abou' SPECIAL EFFORTS IN FOOD C-ON-
yesterday by the interstate commis h.s brief term in the chancellorship, 
sion to become effective at 2 a. m says:

SERVATION TO BE PRACTIC
AL THAT WEEK

•ir January 1 next. This order is pur "The German people by the for
Albuquerque, N. M. Nov. 19.— Con-

PRES1DENT WILSON

suant to the daylight saving act, mation of a popular government is 
which in addition t o ‘ authorizing an liberated from the dictatorship of servation week for world relief has
United States standard time and General Ludendorff and will uevei been fixed for week of December 2,
required the comm'ssion to define tolerate another. to 7 ,the United States food admin-
the limits of the standard time “It would be a shame for Germany jstration advises the federal food ad

ministration officials for New Mexico.BOULEVARD IN ITALY zon(jS> which previously has been If its enemies, wishing to tal konlj 
Iucca, U aly-A n ancient thorough flxcd only by custom o£ Cross con. ............. “ .........

fare which for 400 years has encir- tinent railroads or by local law 
cled this c ty  on top of the Lucca Between centra] and mountain

with a legally established govern
ment were themseiveg obliged to’ Bur-nS this week it will be the pur- 
convoke a constituent assembly. Thi Pose to bring home to every Ameri- 
government should not surrender till, can the necessity of saving food to 
initiative. If .t governs democratic relieve the food needs of iiberated

recognit’on of American aid extend- . . n V c « j , i r w  "n ally it can be assured of its support Europe,
ed to Italy in the war. The boule- , f „  . t. _ ‘ o£ a11 Germans animated by liberal A meeting of county food admin.s-
vard is so wide that 12 horses can Dd olIow ng the Mlssourl river to ;deas ¡n tbe accomplishment of itt trators and women representatives

wall has been officially renamed as tIme tha Une begins at the Cana 
“Boulet aid Presidente Wilson,” in dian boundary; Portal, N D. run

be driven abreast in it. The forti- 
ficat.ou beneath it was bu.lt whenm
Lucca was the capital of a feudal

Pierre S. D. then thru Murdock 
MacKenzie, S. D„; Long Pine, North

gigant c task 1 
The former chancellor

of each county in New Mexico will 
reviewed be held in the offices of the food ad-

P.att-. McCook and RepubLcan the circumstances under which lit- mimstartion in Albuqueique, Novem- 
duch7 and“ has“ been a" f“amo"us"reU^ ^  ™ sbU1’g' ™ 3' asked for an armistice and showed 25 to decide on deta is of the vorld

Dodge City, Kan.; Waynoka C'in that the consequences of th- offei * relief campaign. Ti.t call for this 
ton, Okla.; Sweetwater, and San of an armist.ee were the resignation meeting has already been issued.

Maarn Holland, Saturday, Nov. 16. of General Ludendorff, the chief Tbe general program as outl.ned by
Count Charles von Bentinck, sen of quartermaster general and the abdi- Wash.ngton'for the worla relief week
Count Goddard, in an interview today cation of the emperor. He continued: provides for the reading of a Hoover
declared that his father was uraware “An attempt was :n the making to special message in al! churches in the
of the intended cem ng of his foimcr oust completely the coalition govern state omSunday .December first. This 
German emperor until last Sunday, ment. In the first ’ -lash in connec message w.ll also be read to all fra- 
when the Dutch government asked t.on with this movement General Lu- ternal and other organizations curing 
h m If he would receive the evile. dendorff gave in to Ine government £be week. On Tuesday, December o 
The count acceded to the request as but the second clash, he resigned. a large meet.ng will be held as ar- 
a duty to the Dutch government. The “The question of the emperor’3 ab ranged by the county food adm nis- 

erected by the American Red Cioss form(ir emperor’s hosl seems tome- dication then came up. The emperor trator. Smaller meetings will also
in. 50 days to house a group of sol- wba£ embarrassed over the delicate ivas conversant with everyth.ng and be arranged for.
diers children orphaned dur ng the cbarge given him as his family has a decision due to his own initiative Gn Wednesday, December 4 all wo-
var- considerable English connections, might have spared the empire serous man’s clubs will have special exer-

------------------------ Count Charles said that he asked tha convulsions, but his hesitation mus; clses- On Fr.day, December 6 all

for centuries.
On the same day an American Red 

Cross orphanage also built on top 
of the great Lucca wall, was dedi 
cated. This curious site was select
ed for lack of an ava lable location 
in the town. The building is a cun
ning adaptation of the Luccan style 
—painted to conform with the wall 
and set with ancient panels and 
Latin mottoes. The orphanage was

Angelo, Tex., and the 110th merid former emperor:
ian to the Rio Grande river.

Between mountain and Pacific 
time zones the line is fixed fol
lowing the eastern boundary of the 
Blackfoot Indian reservation in 
Montana and the continental divide 
to Helena. Pocatello, Idaho 
and the Oregon Short Line to Og-

“Well, how long will you remain?” 
“That depends upon the Dutch gov

ernment,” was the reply.

not be interpreted against him as PubBc schools will have special ex
certain influences work on li.m to erclsea based on program published 
persuade him that his abdication in national school service.
would be the signal for a collapse.”

RECORD MADE PUBLIC
Washington, Nov .19.—Government

otiS control and operation of all ocean T
cable l.nes owned in America under ner, editor, publisher and business ^ ocals

Philip B .Stewart will attend the 
meeting November 25 a3 Mr. Hjover s 
personal representat.ve and outline 
the fod situation and importance ofW ILL SUCCEED QUINTANA.

Santa Fe, Nov. 19.—Jose Monta continued conservation .n Am"rica.

TO DECIDE ON TERRITORY.
London, Nov. 19.—Announcement

den and Salt Lake and thence to Los Postmaster General Burleson is or man, has been appointed school su- 
Angeles and Salt Lake ra’lroad to dered ^  President Wilson in a pro perintendent for Taos county to
the west and south boundaries of clamatlon dated November 2 which succeed Pablo Quintana who died of made in Copenhagen Suday, ac

has just been made public through the influenza, and will serve out the ,, _  _
publication on the government’s offi- unexpired term. Prof. F. Quintero,
cial bulletin. Officials at the post- agent for Taos county, is anotner

Utah to the 113th meridian.

“DRYS TO APPEAL
Columbus, O., Nov. IS —Delegates the order, 

are arriving in this city to attend 
an international conference of tern-

cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch, that Dr. Solf the German 

office department refused to discuss victimb of the influenza. His small tole’gn seoetarj, had declared he
son died two days beofre and his 
wife is reported at death’s door.

— ------------------  ------------------- -------- af ree CaSeS a f Shaday morning at the Taos hospi-
perance and prohibition workers, t h e  Guts^^urns^Bruisjss and vv^unds the tal twQ b l.o t b e r s , 'aged  17 and 19
chief object of which will be to agree FIRST TREATMENT is most fm

would propose to Denmark that a 
plebiscite be held in Schlesswig- 
Holstein to decide Whether that ter
ritory should remain German or 
join Denmark.

APPROVE NEWV LOAN
Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov.

portant. When an EFFICIENT ansi- died witbin 30 minutes of each oth-
upon some k.nd of cohos on among S6ptim ls appned promptly, there is er. The passing away by death of
the anti-alcohol forces of the world no danger of infection and the a family of five persons is reported. Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. 19.—i 
looking toward world-wide destruc- wound begins to hea.' at once For Rhodo Matthews of the U. S. Forest The senate finance "ommittee held a
tion of the liquor traffic This cohe- use «  «r  beast¡BOROMNB to serVice was one of the Victims and conference today with the minister of 
sion, it is proposed shall take the he IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEAL gQ waa jQSe E Valdez editol,  print ifarmce to expedite appl-oval pf tt
orm o an n erna.iona conteience for nn emermnov^Snli^hv n  er and business man. Of 25 patients new loan to be alhes of 15,600,000of anti-liquor forces, to be held at reac*y for an emergency. Sold by O. . ’ .

the time whe nthe neace conference G’ Gchaefer.-Adv. °n« of the hosp.tals, 14 have died, pesos gold. The British minister has
b n ndu 1 ‘ ____________ Says the Taos Valley News: “The informed the Uruguayan government

S e‘ng C°n UC 6 _______ PRINCE AT BADEN BADEN. stores were unable to furnish cof- that Great Britain is most anxious
Basel, Nov. 18.—Prince MaximiPan fins and carpenters were kept busy that this credit be extended notwith- 

The government is in the market of Baden, former German chancel making boxes of ordinary lumber in standing the termination of hostilities, 
for another ten m.tlion pounds of lor, has arrived at Baden-Baden with which to bury the dead.”
pinto beans, at the same specifics his family. It is said that he will — ---------------------. ? E* LT HAMMER BLOWS
lions as the ten million pounds just make a long stay there, FLU AT CAMP CODY. Palis- Nov’ 19-—Marshal Foch in a
delivered. This order is also to go ___ ______— - Santa Fe, Nov. 19.—Camp . Cody st)eech at a luncbeo® ^lven 'll
to Europe. Rub a sore throat with BALLARD’S stands at the head of the can^s for b° " ° /

------------------------  SNO WLimMENT. Qne or twp“ ap~ i'nf^enia.'a'ccordTng to * * * * *  ®rttJ,8h «nny headquarters
-"gulate the bowels when they fail plications will cure It completely. offieial u  S Bulletin .received ®aid ‘ he ham“ e‘ |bK' ws deait by 
.uove properly. HERBINE is an ad Price 25c, 50c and $1 00 per bottle 4 ° ,  . . . nf - - s„ new cases, the Brltl«b wero decisive factor, in
able bowel regulator. It helps the Sold bv O G Schaefer—Adv yesterday, a tota ’ the final cnishlng of the enemy.

:iver and stomach and r«storpS a  fine Scb*eter- Adv’ ia reported for the week at
' ----------  ' ---------- The women nf t r.if.T” T 'f1’ 11 Annfy'a

the
rpv,«
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TWENTY MORE TOMORROW ANO 
TWENTY ON FRIDAY WILL 

BE GIVEN U P .j

London, Nov. 20.—Twenty Gorman 
submarines were surrendered to 
Hear Admiral Reginald W. Tyrwhitt 
30 miles o£f Harwich this morning 
at sunrise, according to » press as 
soclation dispatch. These are the 
first U-boats to be turned over to 
the allios by Germany.

Admiral Tyrwhitt received the sur 
render of the German craft on board 
his flagship.

The surrendered submarines will 
proceed to Harwich in chargo of the- 
Gorman crews. The U-boats will then 
tie boarded by British crews and in
terpreters and proceed to Parkeston 
quay nearby* The Germans will 
ki>.‘ u the submarines there and 
board transports for their return..

Twenty additional submarines will 
be surrendered on Thursday and 20 
more or Friday. The remainder of 
the U-boats to be- handed over in ac
cordance with the armistice terms 
will be given up later.

according tc Contain Persius fig
ures.

Only a small percentage of tneso 
submarines were active by operating 
at any given time, Captain Persius 
declares, in January, 1917 for in
stance, when conditions were favor
able for submarine work, only 12 per 
cent were active while 30 per cent 
were in harbors, 38 per cent under 
repairs and 20 per cent "incapacitat
ed.’' -

In the last months, he reveals, it 
was very difficult to get men for 
submarine work, as experienced sea
men too, looked upon the submarine 
warfare as political stupidity

Captain Persius tells of the mutiny 
that broke tit the beginning of this 
month when the German navy was 
ordered out for attack. Had the sea
men obeyed, the writer remartts. in
numerable lives would have been 
lost, and he declares that "every 
thinking man, therefore, is of the 
opinion that the seamen on Novem
ber fifth rendered an invaluable ser
vice to their country.”

untf workmen's 9 congress "in order 
to take a decision as to the future of 
Germany" -

ficial title of Hungary from now on, 
shall be the ‘ ‘Hungarian People’s 
Republic.”

American Army of Occupation Nov. 
20.—Food supplies and ammunation 
and artillery are moving eastward 
with the infantry and the American 
force is prepared for any eventual 
ity. The advance into Germany is 
regarded by both officers.and men 
however as nothing more than an 
ordinary march.

The latest reports on the move
ments of the Germans indicate they 
are retiring in full compliance with 
the terms of the armistice.

VICTORY OF DENIKIN’S TROOPS 
FACILITATE WORK OF AL- 

LIES IN RU33IA.

London, Nov. 20 (British Wireless 
Service.)—Captain Persius, the Ger
man naval critic publiohes in the 
Berlin Tageblatt an article contain
ing revelations regarding the Ger
man fleet. He says the hope that 
the German fleet would be able in a 
second Skagerrak baitle to bcRl the 
British fleet rested "upon the bluff 
and lies of the naval authorities. In 
August, 1914, Germany had about one 
million tonnage ir. warships, the writ
er points out, while Great Britain 
kas more than double that tonnage. 
In the Skagerrak buttle, he declares, 
lie  German fleet was saved from 
destruction partly by good leadership 
nad partly by favorable weather 
ceudiliotiB. As it -was, the losses of 
the German fleet were enormous and 
«»  June 1 Captain Persius says, it 
was clear that the Skagerrak battle 
must be the only general naval en
gagement of the war.

On ail sides, continues the writer, 
Admiral von Tirpitz wa3 advise! to 
construct oniy submarines, buy he 
remained obstinate* On October 1̂ 
1915, several members af the relcU 
stag mude an earnest appeal to the 
army command—not to the naval 
staff—with the result that an order 
was issued terminating the construc
tion of battleships in order tha: the 
material might be used for the mak
ing of U-boats. In the meantime so 
areat a scarcity of material hm aris
en that it became necessary to dis
arm a number of battleships ami 
take the metal. In this manner at 
the beginning of 1916 23 battleships 
had. been disarmed, as well as one 
newly built cruiser.

At the beginning of this yeaty Cap
tain Itersius states, the German navy 
insisted  only of dreadnaughts. and 

' battleships of the Helgoland, liaise*, 
-nd Marlcgraf types and some new 
battle cruisers. All the ships which 
ven Tirpitz had construe m i from 
1897 to 1908, at a cost f t  innumer
able millions had been destroyed, and 
the U-boats that had been construct
ed bad proved unable to fight, against 
English warships.

In 1517, he states,. 83 submarines 
were constructed, while 66 were 
destroyed. In April, 1917, Germany 
fcAd 126 submarines and in October

Copenhagen, Nov. 20.—Up to 
October 31, 1,580,000 German sol
diers were killed and the fate of
260,000 waa not known, the Vor- 
waerts of Berlin says It learns 
on reliable authority.

Four million soldiers had been 
wounded, some several times. 
The newspaper adds that tncre 
were 490,000 German prisoners In 
hostile countries.

MEXICANS SURPRISED.
Juarez, Nov. 20.—Mexican official^ 

on duty at the southern end of the 
international bridge were surprised 
lato yesterday when they saw a 
company of the 21st battalion, U. S. 
guards, marching south over the 
bridge as though they ment to og 
straight into Mexico City. At the 
international boundary they stopped 
however, executed squads right, and 
faced to the north to have their pic
tures taken by a photographer. 
Then the company marched back to 
the north bank of the river. •

JUSTICE W ILL BE METED OUT 
TO THOSE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR WAR

London, Tuesday, Nov. 19 (British 
Wireless Service.)—Germany gave 
way, not because she had changed 
her views, out because r.he knew she 
would be absolutely beaten, declared 
tho Earl of Reading who has been 
mentioned as one of the British 
peace deelgatc-s, in.'a speech in Lon
don today. Lord Reading utteied a 
warning and said the allied countries 
should continue lo be watchful of 
Germany and the utterances of her 
statesmen. •

“We do not require revenge; France 
has not asked for revenge," said Lord 
Reading. “What we did wish and 
what we were detei mined to have, 
both in France and England and in 
nil the nations associated in this 
great cause, was that justice should 
be meted out to those who were res
ponsible for the awful horrors of thé 
last four and one half years.

"We must see to it that out of 
these terrible scenes of horror and 
desolation there will arise a more 
lofty and more noble spirt among 
the peoples of the world who would 
understand each other batter, who 
would have greater love for each 
other as members of the same hu
manity and who would strive togeth
er to concentrate all that there is in 
them for the preservation of liberty 
and in particular for justice in the 
world of tha future and for the pro
gress of humanity."

ASSEMBLY WILL NOT MEET
London, Nov. 20.—The Berlin sol- 

dies’ and workmen's council at a 
lively meeting has passed a resolu
tion against the summoning of a eon- 
stittflnl assembly, sajs an Exchange 
Tele'»*"- ’ ’ ’ ‘ ch from Copenhagen.

INVESTIGATION OF BOYCOTT 13
UP BEFORE UNITED STATES 

SENATE

Washington, Nov. 20.—War waged 
by the brewers agaiuGt antagonistic 
business houses and individuals was 
given special attention today by the 
senate committee investigating beer 
propaganda and the purchase of the 
Washington Times.

Hugh H. Fox, secretary of the 
United States Brewers’ association 
was questioned at length by Major 
E, Lowry Humes, conducting the ex
amination for the committee. .The 
witness, though denying that the as
sociation had attempted a boycott 
Identified many letters and circulars 
sent to members regarding the anti- 
beer attitude of certain firms and 
persons.

"I think it was '.he intention of 
our association rather to give prefer- 
ence-to those who were our friends,” 
said Mr. Fox. "I no not think >he 
association took any action to cause 
a boycott.”

“ You had on your unfair or clack 
list some of the-biggest firms In' the 
country,” interposed Senator Over 
man, “ including tie  Cadillac com
pany and the Wacamaker company.”

"The Cadillac company actually 
was the leader in the fight against 
us in their community,” the witness 
replied.1

The Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroad company was list
ed because of the promulgation of an 
order against the use of-liquor by its 
employes, Major Humes charged, but 
later a letter was sent by the rail
road to its freight solicitors saying 
it did not object to its employes hav
ing liquor in their own homes. Sub
sequently a letter was sent bv the 
Brewers’ association lo its agent * in 
which it was said that the differen
ces .with the road had been adjust
ed.

Such letters were sent in other 
cases where "adjustments” were 
made.

Copenhagen, Nov. 20.—The Ukrain
ian government has been overturned 
and Kiev has been captured by tho 
troops from Astrakhan, according to 
Kiev dispatches to Swedish newspa
pers. The Ukrainian national assem
bly has fled and a provisional gov
ernment has been established by 
the captors of the city who appar
ently are commandedl by Genera 
Denikina, leader of the antl-bolsbe- 
vik forces.

Reports of the overturning of the 
Ukrainian government by General 
Denikine’s anti-bolshevik troops was 
received here today with great satis
faction for officials said i t ; will 
make the work of the allies in 
handling the Russian problem much 
more simple.

It haB been believed for some 
time that Gene; al Alexieff, the for
mer Russian commander in chief 
had a large force of Cossacks oper
ating in Astrakhan and the news 
from the Ukraine seems to confirm 
this as General Denikine is a mem
ber of Alexieff’s army.

Denekine has conidence of govern
ment officials In the allied coun
tries. It was pointed out today that 
with the cossacks, many of whom 
are Ukrainanians themselves, in 
charge, it will be easy to reach Rus
sia in Europe with supplies and nec
essary munitions by way of tna 
Black sea, which now is open to the 
allies.

HUNGARIAN PEOPLES REPUBLIC

Fighting In Ukraine 8ince Nov, 1.
London, Nov. 20.—Since the cap

ture of Nemburg. the capital of Ga- 
lacia, by the Ukrainians, Nov. 1, 
fighting has continued between the 
Ukrainians and the Poles without 
cessation, according to Austrian, 
newspapers quoted in a Vienna dis
patch dated Monday to the Daily 
Mail.

Nemberg was taken by surprise. 
Polish legions attempted to recapture 
the city. Both sides are using ar 
tillery and German officers are as
sisting the Ukrainians.

All traffic to and from Nemberg 
has been stopped and the residents 
are unable to leave their homes. 
The rattle of machine guns contin
ues and there was fierce fighting for 
the possessionof the town hall, the 
postoffice, tho diet building and the 
governor’s palace, parts of the 
buildings being destroyed. Tha 
Ukrainians outnumber the Poles and 
it was declared in Vienna on oMn- 
day that Lemborg was entirely in 
the hands of the Ukrainians.

The Ukrainians also have captur
ed Czernowitz, the capital of Buko 
wina. and Boleslav, while fighting is 
In progress at Przemysl, Kolomcs 
and Stanisdau. >

The correspondent says tho fight
ing in Galacia seems to be a case 
for allied intervention.

Paris, Nov. 20.—Two hundred per 
sons were killed in an explosion a; 
Wahn. southeast of -— a
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RELIEVED BELGIAN TROOPS 
THAT HAD BEEN CUT OFF 

BY THE HUNS

Dunkirk, France.—Thirteen tousj 
of food was carried by the British 
royal air force and the Belgian aii 
forces to several divisions of the Bei 
gian army which had already ad 
vanced beyond the Houthulst fores 
in Belgium, early in the allied offer 
sive in the Belgian sector ,and sui 
tained those troops during the perioi 
in which they were cut off from sui 
plies owing to impassable road. 
This is believed to be the larges 
scale in which supplies were eve 
delivered to troops by airplane.

Continuous rain, shell fire and a 
tillery f.re had ground the roado oi 
of existence. They were transfon 
ed into channels of deep mud. I 
evening the general in command < 
the Belgian forces reported that su 
plies of food had been exhauste. 
Would it be possible, he inquired, t 
send food up by airplane?

The answer was that it wouli an 
the task was assigned to the con. 
mander of the Belgian air forces an 
to the Fifth group of the British roj 
al air force. Their job was to di 
posit army rations at a point t 
which nothing but a bird or an ai 
plane could penetrate.

It has been done before, of course 
the garrison of Kut received suppli 
by air, and ammunition and the lik 
have been dropped at various placeE 
But it had never been attempted o 
such a scale.

The cases of rations were broke 
up into appropriate parcels and theE 
were packed in sacks of earth t 
cushion them for the fall; while u; 
on the front the hungry divisions pi 
-ared the dumping grounds and mar 

them with large white crosses. 
Some SO machines sjiared the woi 

etween them, including a squadri 
t the Fifth group’s two-seaters. Th 

lifted their loads easily, and one l 
one they dipped to the front—it w 
the front, too, and close to the line 
and dropped them overboard to tl 
cheering reception committees belo 
and returned. Only one machine, a 
tacekd by a German machine gu 
from the ground—it was as close l 
the front as that—had to land; an 
by 11 a. m. the general reported th; 
all his units had been supplied .

2 senate committee Investigating the 
purchase of the Washington Times 
with money furbished by brewers, 
evidence was offered to prove that 
funds from the same' sources were 
provided fo rpurebase of the Mont
gomery (Alabama) Advertiser.

C. W. Fiegenspau of Nework, who 
handled the money furnished Mr. 
Brisbane, identified as brewers the 
inderwriters of a loan said to have 
jeen arranged for acquisition of the 
advertiser.

Major F. L. Humes of the army, 
vho has aided the government in 
ompelling data in connection with 
.he investigation, conducted the ox- 
mination of witnesses and the in- 

.roduction of documents.

BRUSSELS’ PRISONER RELEASEE
Brussels, Nov. 20.—Adolph' F. Max 

burgomaster of Brussels, returned 
from captivity yesterday and was! 
given an enthusiastic ovation by the) 
populace.

Burgomaster Max was arrested 
while performing his duty in Brus 
eels lato in September. 1914, after 
dissensions with the German gov
ernor general, Von dor Goltz,, Ho 
was taken to Germany and refused 
offers of the German government to 
bo returned to Belgium if he would 
change biH attitude toward the 
Germans. In August, 1917, King Al
fonso of Spain made a fruitless at- 
tompt to obtain the release of Bur 
gomaster Max. He was liberated by 
the Germans several days ago in 
accordance with tho armistice agree 
ment

PRINCES’ MAILS SUPPRESSED.

Paris, Nov. 20.—The German post- 
■ffice department has suppressed 
he postal privileges of the German 
uling princes who have not yet ab- 
ilcated, according to a telegram 
rom Dresden.

TROOPS TO PRESERVE ORDER.
Paris, Nov. 20.—A brigade of cav 

dry carbineers lias pushed ahead cf 
he main ifeigian army marching on 
irussels so as to preserve order 
here, according to an official state- 
nent from the Belgian war office. 
>oiuo ammunition depots in Brussels 
lave been blown up.

STORM DAMAGES 8HIPPINQ.
Halifax. N. 8,. Nov. 20.—Much 

hipping damage due to the severe 
term that swept over this section 
ast week was reported yesterday
ipon the restoration of wire com-
nunication with points along the 
oast. In addition to the steamship 
lascapedia the steadier Lake Mani- 
oba and two schooners met with
nlshaps. The Lake Mnnitoba was
ieing towed in here today.

uunlviAN SOLDIER8 READILY* 
PART WITH THEM FOR A 

LITTLE TOBACCO.

With the American Troops North 
west of Verdun.—The Gorman iroi 
cross is the prizo souvenir and tc 
obtain ono the American soldie. 
will gladly give several bags of U. 
bacco amt even money in tho ba 
gain. |

It is an interesting commeutai 
on tho esteem, or lack of esteem 
In which the cross Is held by Frit 
that he parts with it in a gre; 
number of cases, and generally wit 
only expressions of contempt for 
and Us significance. Even Germa 
officers give up their crosses occi 
sionally.

Here and there is to be found r 
American soldier who has a Germs 
machine or automatic gun .as a so 
venir, but only rarely because the 
generally have a military value ar 
are too bulky to be used or ca 
ried. German carbines and rifles ar 
moro popular though they too ar 
almost impossibly heavy and in th 
way.

Greatly coveted though seldoc 
found are tho revolvers that Germa 
officers carry. Unlike tho America 
soldier, the German seldom W eve 
carries such a weapon. Even th 
numerous "non corns” of the Ge: 
man army have them only rarelj 
Consequently they arq scarco an 
are all the more popular becaus 
they are easily carried, useful an 
handy. They are good weapons to<

Every German soldier as a ruL 
carries a mass of documents on h. 
person ranging from written an 
unwritten postcards to sentiments. 
illustrated songs and sayings, coloi

SIR WILFRID LAURIER IS 77
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 20.—Receiving 

congratulations from friends and ad
mirers in many parts of America, and 
also from abroad, Sir Wilfrid I.auriw 
today is celebrating uls seventy-sev
enth birthday. The veteran leader of 
the liberal party and former premier 
Is reported to be In excellent health 
and remarkable physical vigor for a 
man of his years. His interest In po
litics and public affairs is as keen a» 
ever aud he seldom declines to a£h 
dress a public gathering in which the 
welfare of his country or party is con. 
cerned. As yet he has shown no de> 
finite inclination to retire from public 
life and spend bis remaining years 
free from the turmoil of politics, not 
withstanding the fact that his early 
withdrawal’ from active affairs has 
been,predicted by the Canadian press 
on numePons occasions during the 
last few years.

M ONUMENT FOR AMERICANS.
Paris, Nov. 20.—The councils of 

the Gironde and Bordeaux have giv
en the initnal subscription of 300,- 
000 francs toward tho monument 
which will bo erected at the en
trance to the Gironde river to com 
memorate American aid to France 
and of which President Wilson has 
been invited to lay tho corner
stone.

YELLOW FEVER IH MEXICO.
Mexico City, Nov, 20—Yellow fever 

las appeared in the district of Te- 
mantepec, state of Oaxaca, accord- 
ng to advices received by tho fed
irai department of health. Steps 
lave been taken to prevent the 
plague from becoming epidemic.

MUNICH HAS FESTIVAL.
Paris, Nov. 20—A great festival 

was held on Monday night in Munish 
¡to celebrate the success of the revo
lution in Bavaria. All the members 
of the cabinet attended and all sec
tions of Bavaria were represented. 
Gurt Fisner, tho Bavarian premier, 
made a speech In which he said: 
"The past is dead. Woe to those 
daring to revive It."

YANKS AW AIT ORDER
TO MOVE FORWARD

l By the Associated Press)
American Army of Occupation Nov. 

19.—First division headquarters at 
Landres today was awaiting order at 
any moment to move forward. The 
troops on ahead were spending the 
day along the line reached late on 
Monday.

The Americans in Landres are cu
ed pictures and tho ilko. At the} joying all the comforts of a modern- 
start they were in demand as souve- iy equipped and newly finished Get- 
nirs but are now fir  too common, man bath house. It is a building of 
Even the inevitable diary is no long two stories with concrete walls, care 
or popular. It is invariably written having been taken to make the struc- 
in illegible German script and con- ture a permanent one. 
tains little if anything of interest. The building is steam heated 

Wrist watches have been consid- throughout. Near the bath house an 
ered since the beginning of the war immense bakery of brick construe, 
as the legitimate booty of the con- tion nl?° baa been completed lecent- 
queror and many and many a watch *-V- Landreg wag used as Gorman 
of enemy t make now runs well or headquarters for the troops opposite 
badly upon the arm of some victor. ,b6 'l-uiericans.
Ninety nine of every hundred time- '
pieces of course are virtually worth- ARCHDUKE TAKE8 OATH 
less but the hundredth, originally Copenhagen, Nov. 19.—A formal 
the property of some officer or avia- Proclamation of the Hungarian ro
tor is valuable and a thing of beau« Public was made Sunday, according 
ty, - i - i0 a Bud3PeBt dispatch received hero.

The list thus far comprises*chief- Arcllduke -r° 8ePh took the ° " tb of 
ly the pure souvenir or remembrance aBe8̂ ance t0 tbe new government ai-
of the battle. In every retreat how- ter Count Michao1 KnrolyI’ prP'i,dentof the Hungarian national council

RUSSIAN QUE8TION.
Tokio, Nov. 20.—Negotiations are 

proceeding between the powers con 
eernlng the handling of the Russian 
question. Believing that the smooth 
operation of the trans-Siberian and 
Chinese eastern railroads Is of 
prime necessity, It Is understood 
that tho United States and France 
and Grent Britain have agreed to 
the plan, but Japan's attitude is still 
the subject of negotiations.

ever the Germans have left behind 
a whole grist of utensils, tool boxes, 
cartridge cases and general utensils, 
that are eagerly picked up by those 
who want some additional facility 
for carrying their possessions with 
safety and ease.

ENEMIE8 RESPONSIBLE.

had made a speech. He declared that 
he personally had great sympathy 
with the people’s government.

BREWERS PURCHASE
ALABAMA NEWSPAPER

Washington, Nov. 20.—At the open 
ing hearing yesterday before the

Make all your Christmas gift« this 
year useful. War Savings Stamps 
should head the list.

SHIPS ARE DELIVERED.
Washington, Nov. 20,—Seven steel 

vessels and three wooden ships were 
delivered to the shipping board dur- 

Washington, Nov. 20.—Samuel F. !n»  016 week ending November 15. 
Pisa, secretary in charge of the ^b*a brought the total number of 
Costa Rican agency here sa d in a roorchant craft delivered in Novem- 
statement today that enemies of the bor 1° ^  with an aggregate tonnage 
existing government were responsl- of 152,400. Half of the vessels were 
ble for Incidents at San Jose which ot 8*eek
gave rise . to reports that h o s t i l i t y ------------------------
had been shown toward Americans UNIVERSITY MAN DEAD, 
during tho celebration of the sign- Milwaukee, Nov. 20.—Prosldont O.
Ing of the armistice. R- Van Hiso of the University of

________________ Wisconsin, died at a hospital here
yesterday from meningitis.Read the Optic want ads today.
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Army oiOccupa- 
tion Resumes 
March Towar.d 
R h i n ; M>>re 
H ud  Deviltry Is 
Discovered.

With the American Army in Lor
raine, Sunday, Nov. i<.—Early tomor
row morn ng the American advanre 
toward the Rhine will be resumed and 
another big sti p on too o a l  toward 
the heart cf Germany will be taken. 
Today’s advance went without a h tcli 
Villages and towns along the route 
looked peaceful except for some here 
md there which lii.l been scarred 
hv explosions rf aeria bombs. These 
'•ere the rn'y P '■/' '1 ’ races of war
fare. A deep silence broods ovei the 
area, for the people were nearly all 
moved out by the Germans. In '-mne 
oases less than per .ons remaincJ 
>n a village. The p ' iple geuoiaiiy 
«ere quite timid when 1he Ame'i 
•ang made riwtr appearance They 
i-ma ned in their hnuses until rs 

eared that hi Americans were ml 
another form of enemy. The Ger
mans hed told them that th’s would 
be the case. Once assured that the 
Americans were friendly the welcome 
given by the villagers was som Rimes 
hysterical in its earnestness .

The start of the Americans across 
the lines at 3:30 o’clock Sunday morn
ing was made in the coldest weather 
of the season, the troops shivering as 
they awaited their coftee before day 
light. The sky was cloudy, making 
the day a gloomy one, but alt along 
ihe front the Amer.cans were astir 
hr ght and early so that they might 
be sure of being in place when the 
historic march was begun. The van
guard of the first divisions reached 
the American outposts at Ar.Lucourt, 
on the road running northeast from 
Verdun, at 9 o’clock Saturday r ight. 
The outpost on this road, leading to 
Etain was commanded by Lieutenant 
A. C. Dick of Hartsville, S. f .  of 
the Third infantry, Sixth division. 
Major J .Ewel of Lexiugton, Va„ com
manded the vanguard.

Major Ewel arrived just ahead of 
his troops and showed Lieutenant 
Dick the orders to advance the fol 
lowing morning. On the majors ask 
ing where the division could camp 
for the night, Lieutenant Disk replied 
that the men could make themselves 
comfortable on several acres of flats 
just on the American side of No 
Man’s Land. Tent3 were p.tched and 
Ur a few hours the m’en w; re asleep. 
Reve lie was sounded at 4:30 m the 
morning. It was the signal for a great 
scramble among the infantrymen for 
their coffee and to complete the de
tails of their preparations for start
ing forward. When 5 ■ 30 o’clock came 
Major Ewell placed himself at tne 
head of the vanguard and the cj'onel 
moved right on the dot.

No flags were flying, no bugles 
vere sound d and no bands were 
Maying. The 1 nfantry men flapped 
:,oir arms to keep warm. He:e and 
here was heard the voice or an ifii- 

■ er giv ng a command. Then came 
ihe tramp of the soldiers and the 
■hugging of the automob. les forming 
part of the advancing dnlumn 

The Verdun Etain r ad, along which 
the first division passed -o hinged

with great popular trees. Many of 
these beyond the German tines had 
been mined, the explosives being 
placed in such a way that if the 
mines were sprung the ir-es. would 
fall across the roads and block traf
fic. The mines showed signs >1 hav-♦
¡ng been placed only recently, ihe 
Germans apparently having .lamed 
a retreat before the signing of the 
armistice.

With the American Force:- of Occu
pation Nov .18.—One part of the Am
erican army of occupation moved for 
ward into Belg um today while the 
remainder of the line swung steadily 
forward today toward the German 
frontier.

Throughout the nignt the army rest
ed on its line of approximate of 50 
miles in such a tactical position as 
to. be able to meet any eventua.ity. 
Flanking forces were ready for im- 
med’ate action, the supports weie n 
their proper intervals, the artillery 
moved nto position and ever ma
chine gun emplacements wer° made. 
The instruct! ns are tha’ similar care 
rnd preparedness must be exercised 
throughout the movemmt The quar- 
ter cf a mil’ ion men of Major Dick- 
man’s American army of occupation, 
wh ch is the official designatile of 
the force, snuggled into their b’unkels 
during the coldest night of the sea
son. The roads were frozen and a 
heavily clouded sky added to th" 
dreariness of the field of operations, 
but notwithstanding the weather con
ditions, the men were cheerful and 
the scene presented from the blights 
overlookinug the area was one cf the 
most spectacular of the war. Miles 
and miles of campfires betrayed tno 
presence of the army on the hillsides 
and In the valleys. The lessened need 
of caution caused the men’ to aban
don the custom of shielding their 
fires, and instead of the miniature 
affairs previously a’lowed thers ap
peared thousands of fires, some of 
which approached the proportions of 
celebrative bonfires.

The advance into Belgium was made 
from Ecouviez, just on the French 
side of the border. Advance patrols 
of the army had camped there, with 
Major General L’Jeune’s second divi
sion at Montmedy. The men went 
over the frontier line just after dawn. 
Lamorteu was the first village occu
pied. From Lamorteu the line moved 
up the road to Virton, where manv 
civilians remained, Their joy at see
ing the Americans was given full 
play.

Further to the south the line swung 
through Brieye the center of the fa
mous iron mining di3trici.

The entire progress was accom
plished without any untoward inci
dent, the Germans apparently acting 
in good faith in accordance with the 
terms of the armistice. Additional 
repatriated foreigners and released 
prisoners continued to be encounter
ed trodd’ng along the roads to meet 
the Americans, while hundreds of 
German soldiers were added to the 
lists of those who will be interned or 
made prisoners of war. Amot.; the 
prisoner who re entered the lines be
tween noon Saturday and not a Sun
day were 204 Americans. They had 
not been treated with gerat severity. 
The total number of Americans who 
have re-entered the lines since the 
armistice was declared is 244.

French En or Lorraine
French troops made their fit si en

trance into recovered Lorraine today 
and were acclaimed by the popula
tions. The honor of leading the ad
vance fell to the Moroccan division, 
’nclud ng the famous foreign legion. 
The soldiers of the legion wore their 
decorations, the highest accorded to 
any unit in the French army during 
the war. They also wore their new 
aiguillettes or shoutler tags.

The streets were Lllcd before the 
troops came into sight and when the 
head of the column approached, with 
General Dogan n the lead, it was re
ceived w.th shouts of joy. Old men, 
women and ch ldren rushed ou- with 
improved paper flags, laughing, shout
ing and wssping in rurn.

Advance of American Army
Washington, Nov. 18.—Reporting to. 

day on the march of the American 
army into Belgian territory acuat- 
ed by the Germans, General Pershing 
announced by nightfall yesterday the 
advance elements had reached the 
line Eeouviez-Sorbei Mars la Tour 
near the German border

Huns Out of Brussels
Paris, Nov. 18,—The last German 

troops left Brussels yesterday, accord- 
ing to the Havas correspondent on 
the Belgian front. Extraord nary 
scenes were witnessed around the 
north station, from winch most ot the 
enemy soldiers departed.

Wishing to have money to take 
home with, them, they sold every
thing they owned or had stoler.l Some 
laid out objects on the sidewalk and 
cried their wares in loud voices .

JOSEPH F. SMITH DIES AT HIS 
HOME IN UTAH AFTER A 

LONG ILLNESS

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 19.— 
Joseph F. Smith, president of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints (MOrmon) died at his home 
here early today after a long illness. 
Death was due indirectly to a para
lytic stroke suffered iast April Not
withstanding his illness President 
Smith attended the recent semi-an
nual conference of the church held 
the first week of October, and spoke 
strongly against polygamous mar
riages, which It was rumored had 
been surreptitiously performed during 
the last few years.

Joseph Fielding Smith was presi
dent of the Mormon church, the seat 
of which cult is in Uiah, though its 
members are scattered in colonies 
through the world to the number of 
some 400,000. The church is ruled 
by council, but Smith was its nomin
al head, and laid claim to the author, 
ity of the original Mormon propnet, 
Joseph Smith, his uncle. This claim 
was disputed by several apostate or 
ganizations .Including the Missouri 
branch, at Ihe head of which was 
Joseph Smith, son of the prophet, 
who died in 1914, ^

With the death of both Smiths has 
passed probably the last of the Mor
mon leaders whose birth occurred 
prior to the settlement of the cult in 
Utah. Joseph Fielding Smith was 
SO years old. His father, Hyrum 
Smith, and his uncle, the original 
Prophet Joseph, weie shot to death 
by a mob which stormed the jail at 
Carthage 111., where the two were 
conf ned shortly after they began lo 
preach plurality of wives. When his 
mother with the rest of the Mormons, 
wag driven frem Nauvoo, 111., the 8- 
yeai's old Joseph Fielding. Smith

drove an ox-team across the plains 
into Utah and became a herd ho, and 
then a missionary, when, in 1852, 
Brigham Young established the 
headquarters of the Mormon sect at 
Salt Lake City, Utah. He was sent 
on a mission to Hawaii when only 
15 years old.

President Smith, like a number of 
h’s associates, was at various limes 
subjected to prosecution and on one 
occasion paid a fine of $300. *

He directed vast bus’ness enter
prises In connection with his admin
istration of church affairs. In the 
inquiry int the “ Sugar uxusi’ hv i iU 
how the church had half a million dol
lars invested in sugar.

Smith’s private fortune was also re
puted to be large.

Aside from his religious activities. 
Smith was several times a member 
of the Utah state legislature and of 
Dll' city council of Salt Lake City. 
He was a widely traveled man, hav 
ng made many trips to Europe. In 

1874 he was sent to England as n mis
sionary and wag so active with the 
Mormon propaganda tnat his wt.ik ai 
tractcd ’’ '  em on.

May 8ucceed Smith 
Heber J. Gram, pres.di.nt of ih< 

Quorum of Twelve' Apostlrs if tie 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, is regarded as likely to suc
ceed to the presidency-, pr.etdcn' 
having established his succession. In 
every case s.nce the establ shimm 
of the enurch In the Salt Lake val 
ley by Brigham Young, the president 
of the Quorum of Twelve has suc
ceeded to the first prc3.dency. which 
carries with it also the titles of pro
phet, seer and revelator, and usually 
trustee In truBt.

London, Nov. 19.— British cas
ualties during the war, Includ.ng 
all the theaters of activities total
ed 3,049,991, It was announced i 
the house of commons today b 
James Ian MacPherscn, parlia
mentary secretary for the war of
fice. The officers killed, wound- 
er or missing aggregated 142,63a 
and the men 2,907,357. The t'*al 
loss In the fighting on the Fian- 
co-Belgian front were 2,719.642.

The ttoal of British losses in 
killed on all fronts during the 
war was 658,665, Mr. MacPherson 
announced. Of these 37,33o were 
officers and 620,823 were men.

The total of British losses in 
Mesopotamian campaigns were 
97,579, according to Mr. Muc- 
Pherson’s figures. Of these, t t  
fatalities were 31109 cempanng 
1,340 officers . nd 29,769 -Tier. 
The wounded totalled 51,1 ”5 c-»". 
prising 2,429 o ncers , nd jc.GSE 
men. The miss.ng and p-iscne'S 
totalled 15,355. com i ising jCG 
oificers and 14 T9 ir.er.

The total Britain wo inded In 
the war was mere tru i two i-i'l- 
lion, the parliament i /  secretary’s 
showing the aggreg us io be 2. 
032,122. The loss is in riissing in
cluding prisoners .mV oJ 360,145.

The Dardanelles expedition 
cost the British 113,723 casualties 
Of this number 1,758 oificers 
were killed or died and 31,737 
the others. The wounds were 3,- 
010 officers and 75,508 otheis. The 
missing, including prisoners, were 
258 officers and 7,431 others.

Society note. Mr. and Mrs. Hohen- 
zollrrn will not be at h me thlF after
noon.



London, Nov. 19.—The rumor that 
William Hohenzollern the former em- 
pero, may possibly return tn Germany 
as supported by the Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger's hint that ho would not be 
refused an entry to that country 
have created a stir here.

The fear mainly is that the 
former emperor would sooner or 
later become the center of a re
actionary movement in Germany 
when the present revolutionary 
storm has blown over.
On the other hand the fact of the 

former ruler placing himself or being 
placed in the hands of the new rulers 
of Germany would be welcomed in 
other quarters. These rulers, the 
Morning Post argues should be able 
to executie judgment upon him and 
in so doing would only be acting as 
fitting instrument of justice.

There is everywnere, hov/ever, 
agreement In the idea that the 
ex-emperor’s presence in Holland 
is intolerable, and it is insisted 
that he must somehow be made 
Impotent to do further mischief.
The reports from Holland show 
that the uninvited guest is be
coming dally more unwelcome 
there.
Belated advices from The Hague 

show that the Dutch socialists reiter
ated -a parliament on Friday last 
their objections to his presence and 
demanded that he be deported. A 
dispatch to the Daily Mail from The ATTACK 
Hague reports that the German sol 
dierg council in Antwerp on Tiiurs
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uation in Russia if plans are formu
lated and sufficient troops sent to 
carry them out.

New York, Nov. 19.—Prepara
tions to ship at an early date ap
proximately 250,000 tons of food
stuffs from the United States for 
the relief of the civilian popula
tion of Austria now are under way 
it was learned here today.

The food supplies will be ship
ped in vessels under control of 
the United States shipping board, 
and will be distributed by the or
ganization of the commission for 
relief in Belgium.

The date or the departure of 
the first steamers, arid which cues 
will be employed, have not as yet 
been definitely determined

It was reported today on the 
floor of the Produce Exchange 
that the government Has purchas
ed 1,415,000 barrels of flour on 
bids which were opened yester
day. This is in addition to pur
chases of at least 1,500,000 barrels 
of flour made last week. Al is 
for shipment to Europe to feed 
famine sufferers, it was said

Also there has been purchased 
by the government ¡75,000 barrels 
of oatmeal for shipment, indicat
ing the aim is to ship foods 
which will be immediately avail
able for use on arrival abroad.

1ng the greater outlines o£ the final ceed her ultimate quota of $300,900 In 
treaty about which he must neces- the United War Work drive. Mon- 
sarily be consulted. He will of course day night there had been reported » 
be accompanied by the delegates trifle over $250,000 aud unofficial re- 
wlio will sit as representatives of ports received up to noon today in 
the United States thruout the con- dicated that those counties which had
ference. The names of the dele
gates will be presently announced.

Wilson’s Presence Essential.
New York, Nov. 19.—The pres 

enee of President Wilson in Eu
rope Is “absolutely essential” de 
dared Charles Ross, one of the

been laggard in the matter of getting 
Into the game were taking advantage 
of the two days’ extension of time to 
swing themselves into line.

The banner county of the stale in 
the matter o{ contributions to the 
war work fund is grant which thus 
far hag subscribed more than one- 
fourth of the state’s quota. Other

largest land owners of the United counties (Vel] up toward the top of
Kingdom and inventor of the Cana 
dian service rifle, on his arrival to 
day ou the British steamship Ordu
na. He said he had come to the Santa Fe.

the list ot those having reached *helr 
goal are Bernalillo, Colfax, Curry and 
Santa Fe. In the latter county the

United States on a “special mission" 
but declined to say what it was.

At Roswell, a poster show was held 
the first day of the lifting of the iu-

“Tho people of Great Britain and fluenza embargo and the posters sold 
of the United States,” he added "do at auction. Several hundreds of dol- 
not fully understand each other, but lars were raised in this way, some 
both desire to reach a better basis of the posters bringing fabulous sums 
of mutual understanding. A visit for posters, one depicting General 
to Europe by President Wilson will PerBhing selling for $11.50. So over 
have a wonderful effect on future joyed were the people to have an op- 
relationq” portunity to meet again without, rc-

Fellow passengers of Sir Charles stralnt and bo eager to do what they 
were General S. B. Bolt, a uember r°uld to help swing the war work 
of the British general staff, also on funds that they made a holiday of the 
a “ special mission” and a number occasion and opened their purses a .

day last adopted a resolution that 
she soldiers’ and workmen’s council 
£a Berlin demand extradition r f the 
former emperor and the lormer crown 
prince, as well as certain generals.
The resolution expresses belief that 
the ex-ruler forms the center of coun
ter revolutionary intrigue.

The Daily Express sees the 
possibility of a plot to trick the 
allies and create a federation far 
exceeding in strength and re
sources the former German em
pire. This newspaper contends 
that the former emperor is back 
of Chancellor Ebert, former chan
cellor Maximilian of Baden and 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
and it lays emphasis upon the 
fact that the emperor signed no 
formal abdication and issued no 
valedictory message.
A number of leading allied diplo- province and 

mats, including the Lord Robert Ce- da. 
cl! .under secretary of state for for- —
eign affairs, believe that something 
is brewing in Germany In the direc
tion of a plot to trap the allies, the 
Express declares. 'I lie facts appear 
to Indicate, its adds, the existence ot 
a plan to provide for the eventual re- 
mrn of the former emperor to Ger
many, the restoration of the old re 
glme and the formation of a greatly 
extended German federation. Such a 
federation, with William Hohenzol
lern at its head the Express argues 
would carry the seed of another 
world war. It Insists that the funnel 
emperor must be seized and his ac
tivities prevented.

AMERICANS AND 
ISH ON THE DVINA 

RIVER.

BRIT-

of homeward bound Australian sol 
diers who were among the “first 
thirty thousand" in Australia to 
volunteer. Of the 30,000 volunteers 
only 7.000 
said.

well as their hearts.

Archangel, Nov. 13—(Wednesday.) 
—Bolshevik forces have resumed 
their attacks against the American 
and British positions at Tulgas oi  ̂
the Dvina river. They have been re 
pulsed with severo losses.

On the morning of November 11, 
after a heavy bombardment from 
their gunboats and barges in the 
river the Bolshevik infantry storm 
ed the allied barbed wire entangle
ments and succeeded temporarily in 
raching the gun emplacements of 
the Canadian artillery,

Quebec, Nov. 19.—The flood wave 
that swept up the St. La wrence river 
last night, causing damage here and 

were left albe, they estimated about a million dollars.
wrought immense destruction to river 
villages and towns between -tjuebec 
and Three Aivers, It was learned to
day. Many summer houses were car-

Brazllian Delegates.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 19.—The Bra

zillon delegates to the peace con* rjed away 
ference, announcing to news dis- Later advices indicate that part of 
patches from Rio Janiero will be Batiscan was destroyed. The tide 
Reuy Barbosa, the uinistor to Ar- started rising during the night and at 
gentlne; Antonio Olynthe de Magal- io  o’clock this morning a largo tract 
haes, the Brazilian delegate to the of the Montreal-Quebec provincial 
inter allied conference. General Ro- highway wag washed out. At noon 
brio Thompouski and Admiral I-Iuel today a huge landslide occurred, 
de Bacellar, formerly chief of the bringing with it Into the river, part

Tulgas is on the Dvina river 
south of where that stream is join
ed by the river Vaga. It is in the 
province of Archangel, a few miles 
west of the border between that 

the province of Volog-

naval commission to Europe. The 
secretary of the delegation will he 
Barbosa Lima. It is also reported 
from the Brazilian capital that R. 
Barbosa will be appointed ambassa

of the Montreal highway.

NEW LOAN TO ALLIES.
Montevideo, Uruguary, Nov. 19.— 

The Benate finance committee has 
dor at London and Du, Muller, the approved a new loan of 20 000,000 
foreign minister, aubassador to Pesos gold to the allies, with author-
Washington. ity for an additional 10,000,000 pe

sos if requested.
NEW MEXICO. IT IS EXPECTED, 

WILL REACH ITS QUOTA 
TONIGHT

WILL SAIL FOR FRANCE AFTER 
OPENING OF CONGRESS.

IT IS STATED.

Archangel .Tuesday, Nov. 12 —The 
northern Russian government and the 
allied soldiers In this region are 
awaiting a statemont on American 
and allied policies toward Russia, 
now that Germany has signed the

Washington, Nov. 19.—President 
Wilson will attend the opening ses
sion of the peace conference. This 
was announced tonight officially. 
He will go immediately after the 
convening of the regular session of 
congress on December 2,

This official statement was is
sued at the White house:

“The president expects to sail for 
France immediately after the open
ing of the regular session of con 
gress for the purpose of taking part 
in the discussion and settlement of 
the main features of the treaty of 
peace. It is not likely that it will 
he possible for him to remain thru 
out the sessions of the formal peace 
conference hut his presence at the

to

London, Nov. 19—The Belgian 
cabinet will' resign after King Al 

■ ■- bert meets the parliament this week
New York, Nov. 19.—The American according to a dispatch to the Dally 

public hag given more than $15C 000,- Telegram from Brugges, M. Delaco- 
000 to the United War work fund roix, a Brussels lawyer, will be ask 
when overnight returns were checked ed to form a coalition government, 
up at national headquarters here to- the message adds, 
day. This represented almost 90 .
per cent of the drive’s original goal— TO MAKE NOV. 11 HOLIDAY.
$170,000,000—and prompted managers Paris, Nov. 19.—A resolution rc 
of the campaign to predict that the questing the French government to 
$200,000,000 mark would be passed negotiate with the other allies for 
before the closing hour at midnight making November 11, the day of 
tomorrow. Maryland took first place the signing o f '  the armistice with 
in the state roll of honor wita sub- Germany, a holiday In the various 
scriptiong aggregating 232 per cent countries, was Introduced in the 
Arizona reached 216 per cent and 'chamber by Deputy Abel Lever. Ho 
Texas 199 per cent, in telegrams to propoae(j that this fete day he ere- 
headquarters. The entire southwest nted jn honor of “ the establishment 
hag exceeded 
per cent.

Us allotment by 50 0j tho rights of the peoples,"

armistice.
Russian officials and military com- outset is necessary in order 

manders declared today that It Is obviate the manifest disadvantages 
possible rapidly to cleai up the slt-9f discussion by cabl^ in determin

--------- Paris, Nov. 19.—French troops tiu-
New Mexico Near Goal der command of Marshal Petaln en-

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 19. State tere(j Metz, the capital of Lorraine,
Director S. J. Brient of the United 
War Work campaign, said this morn-

thls morning, amidst great enthus
iasm on the part of the population

ing that he was encouraged to kelieve according to an official statement 
New Mexico would reach If not ex- from the war office today.
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The British empire, !n relation to 
the continent of Europe, app.ais to 
be resuming as the consequence of 
the war the dominant position it 
held after Waterloo until the integra
tion of Germany undei B smarck. The 
German empire is now overthrow u as 
a war power, and the Russian em 
pire has ceased to ex at in the eider 
and dangerous form so menacing, as 
the British statesmen of the 19th 
century believed, to British posses 
sions in India. Austr.a-Hungary is 
uo more. France is exhausted by 
war and without ambition as a sea 
power.

Whereas, in 1860, there was in Eli 
rope a huge counterweight to the 
British empire in the bulky Russia 
of the czars and the aggressive 
France cf Napoleon III, not to men- 
t on the Austria-Hungary of the Haps 
burgs, there is now virtually no pow 
er on the European continent capa 
ble of withstanding Great Britain n 
term of old-fashioned diplomacy and 
force. The situation, ndeed. etident- 
ly has no - counterpart in European 
h'story since the Spanish armada, for 
at no time since then has Great Bri
tain been relatively so predominant 
in relation to the continent as is the 
case today.

But, the United States, 3000 miles 
from Europe, has now reached a pin 
nable of prestige and power unheard 
of in the history of western e viliza 
tion—for a nation wholly outside of 
the European continent. Thus the 
world war ends with our own country 
the only real counterweight to the 
British empire, interpreted in terms 
of force and the older diplomacy, now 
in existence. This fact has the deep
est possible international significance.

Hitherto, in the rise and fall of na
tions, two great powers placed in 
relation to each other as the British 
emp're and the United States have 
now been left by the world war 
would have become rivals and prob
ably enemies. There would have 
been a struggle for supremacy The 
weaker nations, guided by self-inter
est, would have grjuped themselves 
around the leaders; the alliances 
would have fallen upon each other in 
deadly combat.

Speaking only in terms- of the older 
system of international relationships 
there could be no escape from such 
a conflict. But the newer statesman
ship has a vision, and out of the vi
sion has come a plain for making 
such a conflict impossible, it is Ihe 
league of nations.

The league of nations is necessary 
to both Great Britain and the United 
States under the new and unprece
dented conditions which the collapse

of the three great empires of Rus
sia, Austria Hungary atd Germany 
have brought into being The more 
keenly the British and American peo 
pie realize this situation the more in
sistent w 11 be the popular demand for 
a new world order, whose aim is 
peace.

History will not deal unkind’y with 
the last of the Hapsburg emperors, 
who sets his subjects free in words 
full of dignity and pathos Of re
sponsibility for the war not a par
ticle rests on him and he sn /j no 
more than the truth in declaring that 
“ Since my ac^'s. " 1 have ins'sieut- 
!y trkd to cos-' i :nv peoples troei 
this tremendous a a- And though 
his reform me M iras .; belated and 
’nadequate, he us t '-cere in say;-,-: 
thal lie had endeavored to reestab
lish constitutional rights and to open 
the way to substant al national de
velopment. Since these efforts have 
failed "I will not with my person be 
a hindrance. . . .  I acknowledge 
the decision taken by German Aus
tria to form a separate state. . . 
My warmest wishes are that Internal 
peace will he able to heai the wounds 
of this war.” It is well that Austria’s 
last autocrat should be a youth who 
has no personal share of blame for 
the war, and who takes leave cf his 
people in this magnanimous spirit. It 
his reign, like that of Francis Joseph, 
had lasted into old sge there is no 
telling what might have been *be re
action from the generous idealism of 
youth.

W ILL NOT CHAF.GE GUESTS.
Washington, Nov, 20.—After De 

cember 1 hotels, apartment houses 
clubs and similar establishments un 
der an order yesterday by Postmas
ter General Burleson will not be 
permitted to charge guests tenants 
or members a higher rate for local 
telephone calls than that charged 
for service at public pay stations in 
the same exchanges. There have 
been complaints from many cities 
that hotels and apartment houses 
charged 10 cents for outgoing calls 
when the pay station rate was 5 
cents.

APPEAL FOR FOOD.
Vienna, Nov. 20.—M. Zergik the 

minister of public works, has asked 
the Austrian foreign minister to ad 
dress a telegram to the governments 
of the United States Great Britain 
and France showing the extremely 
critical situation in Austria, concern
ing coal and food.

STAFF OF AMERICAN ARMY 
CORPS IN ST. MIHIEL LIKE 

A CITY CLUB.

With the America Troops in 
France.—An amazing unde, ground 
shelter or dugout equ pped with 
many luxuries is the home of the 
staff of one American army corps 
which took a prominent pait in the 
St. Mihiel fight. It is little less 
than an underground city club, with 
offices, sleeping quarters, baths, 
restaurants, kitchens, electric lights, 
telephone and bell boys in the 
persons, of orderlies and messengers 
and many other other appurtenances 
of hotel life.

Its occupation nas permitted the 
staff of this corps to operate in 
close touch with the figh.ing troops 
much more closely, behind the lines 
than such a corps ordinarily ven
tures.

From the outside the place was so 
inconspicuous, standing about tw,. 
hundred yards from the road, tha. 
ninety nine out of a hundred motoj 
ists would have driven by witnoui 
seeing it at all. The me hundredth 
would have seen me'ely a s. giit 
eieVcLon -n the muddy plain With 
two or three dti.k Holes in the 
ground that m ght have been slid, 
en ters or anything else.

In real ty the mud and grass cot 
ering was noth.ng but a eoncea ment 
of a thirty foot “ceiling'’ of rein 
forced concrete, the black hoies weil 
camouflaged entrances leading down 
slop ng runaway to the brilliance of 
the electrically lighted nter.or. So 
stoutly was .the whole constructed 
that an enemy shell of big cal.bre 
would scarcely do more than chip 
off a piece of the top, and no av.a 
tor’s bomb could ever even hitting 
directly do much damage.

Inside, pareilel w.tn the road and 
traversing the length of the dugout 
was a wide corridor—the ''main 
street” of the Institution, in which 
the commanding gene.al ruboed 
shoulders with the orderlies and 
messengers as they went from office 
to office. Of the main street led 
minor streets running to the rear 
and being used, or economy sake, 
as sleeping rooms for - the enlisted 
men at night. Artificial vent nation 
provided for the constant purifica 
tion of the whole dugout and smell 
throughout was clean and sweet.

Off the small streets,and off the 
big ones too, were the offices, con 
structed likewise or economy of 
space Each was about ten feet 
wide and quite deep,—w th a narrow 
table running the length of the 
rooms at which sat the officers and 
their assistants, working, working, 
all the time, answering the tel
ephone every moment or two giv
ing instructions and receiving re 
ports.

Instead of having the operations 
department in one building, the in 
telligence in another, and others 
scattered in as many more all were 
together,high enough to enable a 
tall man to walk or stand without 
stooping, so close together that a 
moment would put one in touchwith 
the other life if necessary yet vastly 
far apart as far as manual or one 
sided disturbance was concerned.

At the end of the corridor was 
th« kitchen compact to the point of

being a kitchenette. When the cook 
finished each meal the side streets 
could be suddenly transformed into 
little cozy rooms each with its long 
wooden benches. In less time than 
it takes to tell, the general’s mesa 
was ready, the superior officer’s 
mess and all the others.

No sound could penetrate the 
great concrete roof, and the great 
bombardment that opuened St. Mi
hiel “show” could not be heard as 
an Associated Press correspondent 
who was there can attest. Yet out 
side the cannon were go ng "great? 
guns” and the whole night was 
thundering with the noise.

American Army of Occupation. Nov. 
20.—Theh American troops shoved 
their line across the German fron
tier toady.

When the Americans offered Long- 
wy they found in a hospital there 
two American aviators, Vernon Re
mington and Arthur C Dineen who 
were captured in October. The aviat
ors were brought- dewn nside the 
enemy lines. The.r fate was not 
known and they were reporied as 
missing. The frontier was crossed 
ai po nis opposite Briey and Audun- 
le Roman, and at points between 
these two places. Further ‘taorc-i the 
Duchy of Luxemburg waB entered 
in the direction of the city of Lux
emburg.

AMERICANS RELEASED.
El Paso, Nov. 20.—Through the 

efforts of Stephen Aguire, American 
acting consul in Juarez C. A. Hahn, 
Ira Klingersmith and Frank Marber 
ry we.e released today by Mexican 
military authorities and allowed to 
return to the Un ted States. They 
had been hunting on the "Island” 
near Fabens, Texas, yesterday and 
were taken prisoner by Mexican 
border guards. Unaware they had 
crossed the border. The Americans 
had stopped to eat lunch about 2G 
feet south of the line. Their guns 
were confiscated by . the Mexican 
authorities.

SHIPPING LOSSES 93 000 TONS.
London, Nov. 20.—Allied and neu 

tral shipping losses in October to
talled 93,000 tons, the British adm r- 
alty announced. The British losses 
amounted to 84,000 tons.

MARINE CABLE CONTROL.
Washington Nov. 20.—An order 

making effective government pos
session and control of marine cable 
system of the United States, pro 
claimed by Pres'dent Wilson under 
date of Nov. 2, was issued today 
by Postmaster General Burleson. It 
directs that until further notice ca
ble companies shall continue opera- 
t'ons t'Tu regular channels and asks 
the co-operation of officers and em 
p'o-es of the companies and of the 
public.

Tronton, N. J., Nov. 20.—An army 
aviator was burned to death and his 
compan'on seriously injured when 
their airplane burst ’nto flames and 
plunged to earth on the outskirts of 
this city today.

Geneva, Nov. 20.—Emperor Charles 
ef Austria has not formally abdicat
ed or renounced his rights but only 
their exercise says the Neue FTeio 
Press« of Vienna.

\



BOLSHEVIKI ARE FAST BLEED
ING T H E  COUNTRY T<J 

DEATH

Archangel, Nov, 21.—“Rustía la 
fast bleeding to death through a reign 
of terror which la worse than that of 
the French revolut-on, and it if time 
the nations of the uurth came here 
to put down one of the world's great- 
ert evils,” President Nicholas Tsehai- 
kovslty of the provisional government 
ot the north, toid a correspondí, nt of 
the Associated Press today.

"It is no longer a question >1 poli
tics," he continued. “ Inside the Bol
shevik lines the s.tuation is worse 
■than the French reign of terror. Vic
tims executed now must be co anted 
by the ten:1 of thousands. Ail hair
splitting political reasons aside, the 
world must know that the Bolsheviks 
are no longer even a party, but are 
now merely a group ot men determ n 
ed to hold what they have seiexd by 
the merciless slaughter of thoss who 
oppose them.

“It -s now only the question of put 
ting down an evil. Persons escaping 
from Moscow, Petrograd and \ olog- 
da and r^aehi-g here br.ng indisput
able stories of the execution;’  The 
situation se.ms beyond tne control of 
some BolsheV.k leaders who them- 
seles are revolting at the bloodshed.”

President Tacha.kovsky »aid he re
cently cabled to President W Ison 
drging the immediate dispatcn of 
more troeps.

“Nothing can bring Russia out of 
this chaos until the Bolshevik terror 
ha* been quashed by the f roe of 
arms,’ said i'sehakovsky. “Tne force 
now here ,s unabie to no this quickly 
Meanwh.Ie hundreds are ’Tying daily.

“ The world must understand t-ut 
Bolshevism, like imperialism is a 
feo to democracy. It is in nussia a 
mere dictatorship, a group ot men 
holding sway by force of arm fiicy 
seize every straw, falsify, ng log e 
to justify ihemscives As an exam 
pie they now declare that the pr p..s 
ed league of nat ons is only nno.hcr 
scheme to give power to the bour- 
geoise against the working men.'

"Perhaps the world will naturally 
ask what Russia is do ng to h ip her
self,” said Tscuaikovsky, “and I can 
only answer that we are doing our 
b-.st. A ricent example s rh eror- 
gan zatiun of the government ol ihe 
north. Now every party and every 
class is represented. Forgeting poli
tics they are turning their efforts to 
ward putting down the Bolsheviki 
evil. We are mobilizing our icrces, 
but the allies must help.”

President Tscha kovsky is <i so- 
c allst. r

W ANTS REAPPOINTMENT.
Santa Fe, Nov. 21.—Theodore Rou

ault, Jr. is a cand date for reap
pointment as game warden and de 
nies that he resigned m order to 
enter the army. Although commis
sioned a captain he was not assign
ed and as the war apparently has 
come to an end, he has not resign 
ed his pos tion, but is filling his 
place as heretofore.

STAMPS OUT ILLITERACY.
8anta Fe, Nov. 21.—State Superin

tendent of Public Instruction J. H. 
Wagner has been in consultation 
with Paul Armstrong chief of the 
naturalization bureau at Denver in 
reference to reducing and stamping 
put illiteracy in New Mexico,

CAPTAIN SCHROEDER TELLS OF 
EXPERIENCE IN AERIAL  

MAIL SERVICE

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 21.— 
Captain B. W. Schroeder of the Uni
ted States a.r service, who made a 
new record flying to an alt.tude of
28,000 feet over the state ot Ohio 
on September 18, which record has 
been officially confirmed, has writ
ten an interesting report of his sen
sational flight to Major General Ken- 
ly, director of the military aeronau
tics,

Following is Captain Schroeder’s 
story :

“In order to take an airplane to a 
higher alttiude than any other pilot 
in tne world, l made three attempts. 
The first one took me 24,0Co feet, 
the second to 27,000 feet and the last 
one to 28,000 feet, but now 1 feel 
certain that I can get to 30,000 feet.

“ The cold thin air is one’s great
est adversity. I made a steady clintb 
circularly passing through clouds at 
8,p00 feet, 12,000 feet and 16,0uC feet. 
At 20,000 feet, while still cl mb.ng in 
large circles, my goggles became 
frosted making it very difficult for 
in. tu read my .nstruments.

"When I reached 25 000 feel, I no
ticed the sun growing very dim, I 
could lia.dly hear my .motor run and 
I felt very hungry. The trend ol 
my th. ughl was that it must be get
ting late, that evening must be com
ing on, but I was Siili cl.mb ng so 
thought x might as well st.ck to n 
a little longer, for I knew I could 
reach my ceding pretty soon, the-n I 
shou.d go down even ili-ugh it weie 
dark 1 could land ail right for I h id 
m.ede night landings many tim.-n be 
fore( and so I went .o talking ti my
self and this I felt was.a goon stgn 
to b .g n  tak.ng, oxygen and 1 did.

"I Mas then about 25,000 feet and 
as s on as I started to innale the 
oxygen, the sun grew bright again 
my motor began to exhaust so loud 
.hut it se.med something must be 
wrong with it. I was no k age-r him 
gry and the day seemed to be a 
most beautiful one. I felt ltka sing
ing with sheer joy as I gazdd ,ib~ut 
through the small portion of tnv g g- 
gles which had no frost, due to a 
deep of oil which spia shed on them 
i.om h m.tor

”Ii vvas wonderful to see the veiy 
el ar blue sky w.th the clouds th.u- 
sands of feet below. The frost on 
my goggles bothered me very- much. 
When I was about 27,000 féet, 1 had 
to remove my goggles as I was un 
; b!e to keep a steady cl mb. My 
hands, by .his t me, were very numb 
; nd worrl d me ensiderably. The 
cold . raw air made my eyes water 
and I was compelled to fly vvit.n my 
head down inside the cockpit.

“ I kept at It until my oxygen gave 
out and at that point I noticed my 
aneroid Indicated very nearly 20,000 
feet. The thermometer showed 32 
degrees below zero, centigrade, and 
the revolut ons per minute had drop- 
pe from 1600 to 1560. This is con
sidered very good, and I could not 
understand why I was only 29,000 
feet, after climbing for so long a 
time, I remember that the horizon 
’seemed to be very much out of place, 
but I felt I was flying correctly and 
that I was right and the horizon was 
wrong.

“About this time the motor quit, I 
was out of gasoline, so I descended 
in a large spiral. When I detcend-

<4 to about 20,000 feet, I began t

feel much better and realized that 
the lack of oxygen had affected me, 
l passed down through the cloudB
16,000 feet and as I remember,' it 
was snowing from these cloud» upon 
the next layer some 4,000 feet below. 
I am not poistle of this as I may 
have been affected by the lack of oxy
gen, I noticed as i descended that 
the air seemed to be very thick and 
stuffy, but very nice and warm.

“1 landed O. K. 200 miles from 
where 1 started and broke the tip of 
my propeller, which was standing 
vert.cal, when I rooded Into a depres
sion m the ground. 1 did not nose 
or do any other damage to the plane 
myself. I flew to Dayton with a new 
propeller.

MEMORIAL FOR
NEW  MEXICO MEN

Santa Fe, Nov. 21.—The board of 
h.storical service continues to re
ceive photographs of New Mexico 
men in the military service and ha* 
sent another call addicased to the 
nearest reialives of those who have 
died n the service as follows;

“The board of UiiUnrlcal service Is 
preparing for the p.> mnneut arch- 
-ves of the state ihe memorials of 
New Mexico’s men who gave ihuir 
lives in the service tif our country. 
While the entire na::o-i will hold 
them in grateful remembrance, we
0 New Mexico desire io pay our per
sonal tribute of ujnor .iii.t iiifecUon 
t the sons of u r  friends and Uiif-h- 
fcois "who died -i Hie nobhsi <a..«e 
man ever fougut tin. Om t-cards 
show that your son is of this number. 
Have you -■ phuingiap l of him o a t  
you can Send us? if on wish, n will 
be returned you after ve hate 
made a copy and we sh did ulst De 
g.au to i|<vu y< a m u  M aun
of his life ilia caring any fans >f in
k-rest whion uiigut well .’liter into
1 ur permanent record« *or me Mate.
Tne auihorit.e-» .a charge if be an
cient Palace .1 in  Govern -r». -.ur 
noblest histoi ev.l monum.ni, pr- pose 
that it shall tannic Nmv Mexico's 
liall of fame. Here these rails
will be preser .a .1 for a.l lime We be- 
1 eve that wh.it w o .1 j m in.inory of 
cur bra\e sons v.U 'trip to ui.-m Du 
people of cur st-i.e :n bonds of -jnv 
-pathy and an i .‘U'lining which w .1 
render doubly precious the fiv-.d m 
bought with he-ro.c lives We shall 
gratefully appreciate your co-opera 
tion.”

The pictures of the men who have 
died are now being published week
ly in ” E1 Palac o” anc monthly in the 
“New Mexico Jou.nai ol Educat! *n.”

ASSOCIATION MEETINC
Santa Fe, Nov. 21.—There w..i bo 

only a business meeting of ihe ora- 
tor.cal and declamatory section of the 
New Mexico Educational association 
at Albuquerque week after Christmas 
according to Chairman E. J. Roth of 
Santa Fe. Secretary W. B. McFar
land is sending out notices calling

the meeting for Friday forenoon ,8:30 
o’clock December 27 at the Central 
high school building, Albuquerque.

CHINESE PRE8IDENT
A STATESMAN

Peking—Hsu Shih-cliang, China’s
new president is a man to whom
most Chinese can look up to as an «
experienced statesman of the Man 
chu days. Moreover, he has great 
literary achievements which hie 
' countrymen admire, and Is a peace-
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maker to such an extent that even 
the rump parliament functioning at 
Canton may also elect him president. 
He has the added qualifications of 
not being a military man.

It is not expected, however, that 
he will hold office for any great 
length of time, certainly not for -the 
full period of five years, and the 
vice president will then automatical
ly become president.

SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS.
Santa Fe, Nov. 21.—Hans Brandt 

has been sentenced to six months in 
the penitentiary by Federal Judge 
Colin Heblett because he failed to 
register. Indictmenth have been re
turned against R. M. Auvenshlne of 
Derano, who is charged with making 
derogatory remarks when asked to 
buy Liberty bonds, and John T. 
Wolf, charged with stealing $386.07 
of war savings stamps from the post 
office at LaMadera.

PUBLISHING CO INCORPORATED.
Santa Fe. Nov. 21.—The Gate City 

Publishing company which Is to take 
over the Raton Reportejr a demo 
cratic weekly, was incorporated 
with capitalizat'on of $7,000 and 
headquarters at Raton.

COMPANY INCORPORATES
Santa Fe, Nov. 21.—The Joyce Land 

and Cattle company of Texas filed 
incorporation papers the capitaliza
tion being $100,000. The headquar
ter sare Ciayton. Union county and 
ii statutory agent O P Kastenvood.

BILL WAS FOOD HOARDER.
Cop i.hagen, Nov. 21.—Enormous 

stores of food were ’  -and in the
fir-uev Proper. ’n

Washington Nov. 21 .—Reporting 
on t̂h march of the tlii d army nto 
territory evacuated by the Germans, 
G neral Pershing’s e mmunlque for 
Wedn°sday follows:

"Headquarters American Expedi
tionary Forces, Ncv. 20.—It: the
course of its advance today the third 
army crossed the German frontier of 
1914, entered the grand duchy vt 
Iiux-mburg and prjgre s.d further 
Into southern Belgium.

uur columns pas. d through the 
towns of Esch and Arlton, and by 
evening had reached the general line 
Gandr ngen-Wollmeringen- Dudelange- 
Mondercange-Autelbas Grendel.”

JUSTICE OF PEACE DEAD.
Santa Fe Nov. 21.—Justice of the 

Peace Jose Maria Samona d'ed Tues
day at his home of paralysis. He 
was aged 66 years. Judge Samona 
was born In Santa Fe and lived here 
•til his life

CAR PERMIT FOR HOGS
Chicago, Nov. 21.—All shipments 

of hogs hereafter to stock yarns at 
Missouri river cities or to stock 
wards east of the Missouri river 
will require a car permit such as 
now in use for giving the food ad
ministration orderly control of the 
movement of grain. 8tockyarls di
rectly affected include Chicago, Kan
sas City, 8L Lo w  uaha. SL ..m l, 

•uim- i x '*• “  îtpl.ni’éfh»

S. E. Rand the day ticket agent, 
and A. E. Norton, the night agent, 
are both ill, and Mr. Batchelor, te 
not able to be out yet. G. M Gu
tierrez hae been helping out today.
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Ihe funeral of Mrs. Tlf,mas Wright Mr. Pais was 75 years of age and a is $1.80 less on the hundreds pounds 
was held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 well known resident of Rociada. He than was given last year, and accord- 

from the Charles Day ur.uertaldng is survived by four sons. The fun- ing to M. R. Gonzales, the county ag- 
parlors. Interment ;r. Masonic ceiue- eral arrangements were in charge of ricutural agent, the cost of production

J .C. Johnsen and Sons. is greater.

UKRAINE W ILL ENTER NEW 
GOVERNMENT; ALLIED CON- .. 

TROL OF RAILROADS

London, Nov. 19.—General Skoro-
" --------  — ---------------------  padski, the Hetman of the Ukraine,

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Maloof, Tolliver Bostwick, aged 76 years, M. R. Gonzalez, the county agent, according to a report from Kiev, re
wife of Joe Maloof. and daughter of passed away yesterday after a long kas been appointed to issue certifi- ceived in Berlin and transmitted by 
Obaido Maloof,, who died Sunday, Riness, Funeral arrangements which cates to farmers and cattlemen, en- German wireless has issued a state- 
was held Tuesday mrnoing at 10 are In charge of J. C. Johnsen and titling them to a reduction of one-half ment to the Ukrainians calling atten- 
o clock. ^ Sons have not been made. on freight rates on imported feeds, tion to the imminent establishment

--------- ---------  such as alfalfa, bran, oats, corn, bar- of Russia as a federal state. He do-
The funeral of William. Edward Daniel, the 3-year old son of Mr. ley, chops, beet pulp, cotton seed dares that the Ukraine will enter 

Hansen, lSyearold son of Mr. and and Mrs. S. O. Phelps died this morn- cak:e <etc. The »¡government ’s res- this new government.
Mrs. Hansen, who died Sunday, oc- ing at 3 o'clock of pneumonia. Fun- ponsible for the reduction, which will --------.
curred Wednesday morning at 10:00 eral arrangements which are in save importers $ 5to $7 per ton. 
o ’clock from the residence.

J. J. Ferguson of East Las Vegas 
applied for bounty rec-. ntiy on two 
coyotes killed near Sapello.

charge of J. C, Johnsen and Sons, 
have not been completed.

Washington, Nov, 19.—The question 
of the trans-Siberian and Chinese

The food administration requests eastern railways hag teen the subJect
that in spite of the new ruling on of negotiation between the United

Mrs. Beatriz Roybal died at 8 o’- ™heat flour subst.tutc-r be used as statea and ,he allled g0vernments for
clock this morning at her home on iar as poss‘ )lc 80 that anothRr re' some months, and no definite plan

r. 7_ . tbe West side after an illneas with atrictlon w*11 not be necessary. Tho of action ha3 been afireed upon •
Luiz S. Ortin of VDlan.eve ap t,p hoid fever. she waa 4B yoarg of four pound rule for sugar is not likely The commlgslo headed by John p

plied for bounty on the following: nge) and the widow ot the late Jose to take effect here in New Mexico, stevenBi coniposed orlgin&lly 0l abollt
Eleven wild cats, 11 coyotes and 3 N, Roybal, who died eight months as U applie3 only t0 8tates 0)31 ra;ae 200 skilled railroad operative- was
wolves. The bounty amounted to ag0> being a well known employe of thelr own sUpply- appointed by the Kerensky govern-

the Las Vegas Lumber company. Mrs. Dealerfi Jn D0Ultrp m ~ now n„ r. ment and has been ever since under 
Roybal is survived by two sons Mi- chage for kllling hen tu,keys. weigh. Russian pay through the embassy

Word has been received by his guei of this city, and Julian Roybal, 
relatives here that Louis Sacoman, who Is in the military service sta- ing seven pounds and gobblers weigh- !lere' Mr’ Stevens bas never been

ing 11 pounds until December 7 Un able to take control of the railroads
Battery F, 2nd artillery has arriv tinned at Camp Kearney ami two derweigbt turkey^ already"'on hmul because the unsettled condition» 
ed in France and is with bis broth daughters, Mrs. Pablo Valdez and be ghipped M;irketlng undersiz- iu Russla but he had done much t0' 
er Antonio, who has been over some Miss Lucia Roybal of this city. The ed and lmmatm.e b rds la disc0U1. d ward rehabilitation of the lines. He
“ —  . — c ----------  fnnarai win ~------    <—  ‘ is regarded by the United States

FOOD PRICES HIGHER. government merely as an agent of
Washington Nov. 19.—Retail food Russla-

The other allies are said to have_________ _ prices were 2 per cent higher dur „recognized this fact, but there seem»
Some time ago Paul McCormick, ing October than in September the t0 have been an Impression In Japan

Word has been received by tele- wel1 known in this vicinity, mailed bureau of labor statistics announced that the United States was gaining
gram from Washington stating that and insured a gold watcli and chain today. An increase of 16 per cent an ascendancy in Siberian affairs
Sergeant Frank W. Roberts, 342 Ma- £o Mr8- Clara Cropp' Trementina P. was reported for aU artlcies ot food through the presence there of the

time. Louis Sacoman was one of funeral will occur tomorrow morning 
the boys who responded to the call At 9 o’clock. Interment will be in 
at the time of the border trouble, Mount Calvary cemetery, under di- 
and spent several months in Colum- rection of J. C. Johnsen and Sons, 
bus., J

chine Gun battalion, had been O. By some misadventure the “ * railroad men.
wounded in action, Degree undeter watch and chain were lost- Mr- t L &f ^  JaPan ha3 f° r yL'3rs P° Hce(1 the
mined. Sergeant Roberts was gassed McCormick thru the postoffice, made ‘ 3° p L  '  ortnher , qiz > CWneSe eastern raiIl0ad and is stl)1
some time in Auaust and was blind application for payment. A few rleQ rrom Gctooer 1913 to last- doing so in large measures, and she 
for some time afterward from the days ae° be receive<i notice from month showed an average of 75 per has been zealously careful that her 
effects. He had evidently joined his the Washington P. O. department oent' Position there be paramount.
battalion before peace had been de that Mrs' Cropp bad been paid *50 (K~ a,  Citv T i m e s ! -------------------------. . the value of watch and chain. This (Kansas City limes)

is only one of many instances in- At tbe end’ wheu U was e>ident London, Monday, Nov. I3.--Ger-
dicating the importance of insuring that the game was up’ i£ tbe kaiser many wants the terms of the armis- 

The Red Cross packed 40 boxes ^  valuable parcels passing through bad gone out to lead a charSe aPd die tice modified that she can have econ- 
Saturday afternoon for tlieboys in the v  g maU tn fact insurance at the head of his tioops, he would omic intercourse-with the territory on 
France. These were the boxes ^  'Un' s jf. a d business prin, have won at least the respect the the left bank of the Rhine as before

—- — »---»-■» *•.........*----------  ' 1 ' world pays the brave man who is the armistice. Dr. solf, the foreign
willing to die for his waith. secretary says in a wireless dispatch

Instead he chose to slink away, to received here, 
save his own pl-ecious skin. He had The message is addressed to the

Baca has been killed in France. The aent millions of men to their' death governments of the United States,
for his own glory. Always he had Great Britain, France and Italy . 
assured them he would rejoice to in view of the close economic re-
sliare their dangers, but the heavy lations between the country west of 
responsibilities that were his as head the Rhine and the remainder of 
of the state prevented. Germany, the preservation of which

Then came the Cay when his res- is necessary ‘to the continued peace-

which were donated by volunteers 
who gave the Red Cross the money 
to fill them. They are destined for 
the boys who have sent their 
Christmas labels to the Red Cross. 
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Win

ciple.

Word has been received that Fred

cable gram came to Mrs. Lucia Baca,

is 1112 National avenue. Baca's 
death occurred on October 19.

ters, Miss Nellie Wells and Miss wjje 4be deceased. The Baca home 
Rose Powers filled the baxes and 
put into each one a pound of candy, 
a package of cigarettes, a package
of gum, two cakes of chocolate, salt, ike Bacharach was fined $10 today 
ed peanuts and life savers. A khaki for violation of the ordinance permit pons£ Htties "ere at an end. Lt had ful development of Germany, Di. Solf
handkerchief was substituted for ting only five people in a store gt B gned the abdicat‘°n. He was no aseks the modification of some dozen
some of the “eats” in part of the once. The difficulty seems to have £opger Ge™  e“ peror- «  he really points concerning the region.

arisen from his privilege to entertain belleved m hls causp as he proiessed For Instance, he asks permission 
________________  five people on each of hls three Doors it was his opportunity and his privil- for German owners to e x p lo re s

One or the oldest travelling men and the fact that going to those other ege t0 di® fighting fo1; U’ latber heretofore the coal .potash and Iron
Un 1 ' , . thmueli the main n a n  than to 8eek safety for the few trou- ore mines and the general free useon the road was in town Monday, iioors passed tniougu tne main pan , _______ , .

His name is Mr. Turpin, anl lie ° f  the store, making eight people in bled years remaining to him. of the Rhine for transport within the

represents the Roswell Pottery com 
pany of Zanesville, Ohio. It has 
been 50 years since he first began

the main floor. But his courage fa.ied. He who had old boundaries of the Gennan env 
brought death to millions could not pire.

One hundred and seventy-five dol bimself look death in the face So The foreign secretary also asks per-
lars worth of thrift stamps have, been be stole out of his country by night mission for free navigation by way of 

to travel as a salesman, and now he distributed 0 tbe boys and glr]s 0f and fled from the crowd of Belgians Rotterdam and the coast for Mte pro- 
is over 70 years of age and as gan Mlgue, county wb0 won prizes greeted him with the cry “As- visioning of Germany the couinua- 
hearty and vigorous as ever. He in club work this fall. The prizes sassin. 
says that hard work, exercise and wfire awarded at the county fair for What a spectacle! 
plenty of fresh air have been Ir.s corn beans, wheat, gardens, canning,
salvation, and make him enjoy his plgfj and cowa FRENCH ENTER ST. LOUIS.

■ - ‘ ■ ______________Paris Nov. 19,;—French advance

tion of industrial pursuits on the left 
bank of the Rhine ad free i a'. 1 way- 
traffic in occupied territory,

■work still. He is favorably known 
to many of the leading citizens of The government has offered t pur- guards yesterday entered tho town London, Nov. 19.—German anbma-
Las Vegas, who always accord hint chase from the farmeis of New Mex- St. Louis opposite of Basel Switz- fines to be handed over to the allies
a hearty welcome. ico ten million pounds of pinto beans,, erland. 

but because of theAagid standard set
have passed through the Kaiser Wil
helm canal cn their way to England,

The body of Rafael Pais, who died and the lowered price, seven cents, The world’s greatest noise was according to advices received in Co
here Sunday, was taken to Rociada, many farmers are holding their crop made by the explosion of the theory penhagen from Kiel and transmitted 
where burial occurred this morning, for a better offer. The price offeed of the divine right of kings. by the Exchange Telegraph company.
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P R E S ID E N T S ’ PROCLAM AT l O b
STATES WE HAVE SPECIAL  

CAUSE TO BE GRATEFUL.

Washington, Nov. 18.—President 
Wilson today in a proclamation de
signated Thursday, November 28, as 
Thanskgiving Day. The proelama 
tion follows:

"Thanksgiving, 191S: By the 
President of the United States of 
America. A Proclamation: It ha?
long been our custom to turn in 
the autumn of the year in praise 
and thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for His many blessings and mercies 
to us as a nation. This year we 
have special and moving cause to 
he grateful and to rejoice. God has 
in his great pleasure given us 
peace. It has not come as a mere 
cessation of arms, a mere relief 
from the strain and tragedy of war. 
It has come as a great triumph of 
right,, Complete victory has brot 
us not peace alone, but the confi
dent promise of a new day in which 
justice shall replace force and zeal 
ous intrigue among the nations.

“ Our gallant armies have partici 
pated in a triumph which Is not 
marred or stained by another pui 
pose or selfish aggression. Tn ; 
righteous cause they have won in 
mortal glory and have nobly served 
their nation in serving mankim 
God has indeed been gracious. W' 
have cause for rejoicing as revive 
and strengthens in us all the be: 
traditions of our national history 
A new day shines about us ii 
which our hearts take new couragi 
and look forward with new hope to 
new and greater duties.

“While we render thanks to: 
these things, let us not forget ti 
seek the divine guidance in the per 
formance of those duties, and di 
vine mercy and forgiveness for all't 
errors of act or purpose, and pray; 
th t m all that we do we shall 
strengthen the ties of friendship 
and mutual respect upon which wo 
must assist to build the new struc
ture of peace and good will among 
the nations.

“ Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, 
president of the United States of 
America, do hereby designate 
Thursday, the 28th day of Novem
ber next, as a day of thanksgiving 
and prayer, and invite the people 
thruout the land to cease upon that 
day from their ordinary occupations 
and in their several homes and 
places of worship to render thanks 
to God the Ruler of nations.

"In witness whereof, I have here*

resognition of signal victories by 
the Colonial patriot army or in giv
ing open expression of gratitude to 
Diivne Providence for its wondrous 
deliverance from destructive defeat.

Our martyred and yet immortal 
President Lincoln first appointed 
the last Thursday in Noember as 
Thanksgiving Day.

In this good year, 1918, the peo 
pie of the State of New Mexico re 
jolce in greater cause for thanks
giving to the God of our Fathers 
than ever yet has blessed His anu 
their .children,

A suduen victorious peace hao 
been conquered out of the world 
war, began by tyrants, to extend 
their system over all nations anu 
all peoples.

From such dire calamity, tne 
Great God, our King, nas denvereu 
us by His righteous nugut, bo mat 
free government, unuer law, mu 
been justified finally and now i„

(triumphant in the world.
Because of this inestimable bless 

ing, we are filled w.tu gratitude.
Now therefore, I, W. hi. r,indse>, 

Governor of the State of New 
.uexico, in accordance with a g.a 
.nous and honored custom, do pro
claim Thursday, Nov. 28, raid, 
.thanksgiving Day in the State oi 
New Mexico.

Especially, on that day, may we 
ul joyously praise and thank Ai 
-nighty God for the armistice oi No- 
.ember Ilth instant, and for this 
•ast and greatest witness unit 
eminent, under law, deriving to 
.ust powers from the consent of the 
governed, is dest.ned soon to ue 
come the rule of action for ail man 
■and in ail the earth.

May we, on that day, especial,y 
exult, proclaiming our gratitude to 
the Supreme Judge of the world xoi 
this last signal triumph of the pow: 
er of justice, mercy and humility 
over the power of oppression, force 
and arrogance),

In witness whereof, I have here 
unto set my hand and caused the 
Great Seal of the State of New 
Mexico to be affixed. Done at the 
City of Santa Fe this the 12th day 
of November, A. D. 1918.

W. E. LINDSEY.
Attested.
Antonio Lucero, Secretary of 

State.

FIGURE IT UP.
If Esau and Jacob, who lived some 

six thousand years ago, were stil 
alive, and if Esau had earned $li 
every day and had saved it all, ht

GEN. PERSHING W ILL RECEIVE  
NAMES OF ALL WHO BUY 

WAR SAVING STAMPS.

Millions of Americans propose to 
unite during Thanksgiving week in 
a practical thanksgiving tribute to 
General Pershing and his two mil
lion American soldiers in France. 
Thanksgiving week will be known 
thruout the nation as Pershing Tri
bute Week, and during that time 
the name of every person who buys 
a war savings stamp will be sent 
to General Pershing. as a Christ 
mas gieutmg to the boys over there.

In announcing this campaign tins 
.week, 'Hauett Reynolds, director of 
war savings for New Mexico is urg
ing every county was savings cha r 
man anu worker and all citizens to 
uu.te in this in this effoit It is 
felt that it is the mubt practical 
lOiiu oi tribute that tne Aiueixan 
nat.on can pay to Pershing and his 
men, and that they will app.eciaie 
it more tuau any other. It will be 
the iinai ind.out.on that Americans 
are will ng to back tneir apprecia
tion w.th their dollars at a time 
when the government ne^ds money 
more than at any time in .ts ms 
tor,, rhe.e w.il he no time for the 
organization of extensive campa gns 
by committee workers, but it is 
bei.eved that every New Mex.can 
will be ready to constitute himself a 
eomui.ttee of one and to see that 
his name goes on the list witl- 
millions of other Americans that 
w 11 be sent to Pershing and his 
men.

New Mexico is still $5,000,000.00 
short on its war savings quota. It 
is the only war effort in which the 
state has failed to go over the top. 
It his hoped that the Pershing Trii 
bute Weew may go far in making 
up the difference.

GOVERNMENT W ITHDRAW S OR
DER SUSPENDING WORK 

UN TIL  AFTER WAR.

On November 10 Mr. McAdoo, un
der whose direction as secretary of 
the treasury new postoffice build
ings are to be constructed, rescind 
ed his former order of December 
last suspending until after the war, 
construction work on federal build 
ings.

In addition the secretary ordered 
that construction work on federal 
structures should begin at once, des 
Ignating as the first work that of

SAGE TEA FOR FLU.
Santa Fe, Nov. 19.—The Taos In 

dians are drinking sage brush tea 
and burning juniper brush in their 
pueblo as a barricade agaist the in
fluenza.

MAY COMPLETE TRANIING.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Cadet avia

tors in training in the United States 
will be given the option of immedi
ate discharge without commissions 
or completing training.

TROOPS W IL L  START HOME.
London, Nov. 19.—The first U. S. 

troops to start homeward as a re 
suit of the sign.ng of the armistice 
will be 18,000 men stationed in Eng
land.*

UNLESS GOVERNOR STEPHENS  
ACTS MOJNEY W ILL  HAVE 

TO PAY PENALTY.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The su
preme court refused yesterday to 
review the case of Thomas J. Moon
ey, labor leader unde, oeateuce to 
die December i3 fur m-rder in 
-.uiir.eut.uii w.tn a ujiuij explosion
L VO o  J ¿i,a U i i - oU ri i.’ x rlliOiCiCO.

“The last prop is knocKed from 
under moouey with tne except.on of 
possibie action by Dove.nor Steph
ens,” Attorney Edwin McKenzie of 
counsel for .uoouty ra.d here yes
terday when advised that lviooney’s 
appeal to the United States supreme 
court had been denied.

“We expected a denial from the 
supreme comt, but ii WcS up to us 
to exhaust every possibie means of 
getting a new trial tor ivioouey,” he 
said.

fn asking the supreme court to 
review his case Mooney charged 
that his convict.on had been obtain
ed thru fraud on the part of district 
attorneys who had made use of per
jured testimony.' In acting on 
Mooney’s petition pesterday, the 
court merely announced its decision 
thru Chief Justice Wh.te, without 
comment,

Sacramento, Nov. 19.—There was 
no indication here yesterday of 
what further action, if any, Gover
nor Stephens will take in the case 
of Mooney, whose application for a 
terday by the United States supreme 
review of his case was denied yes- 
court.

NO 8UPPLY FOR DRAFT BOAF.D8
Santa Fe, Nov. 19.—Federal Dis

bursing Officer H. C. Reed was no 
tified yesterday by the Washington

nto set my hand and caused the 
eal of the United States to be af- 
ixed.

“Done In the District of Columbia 
his 16th day of November in the 
ear of Our Lord, one thousand 
line hundred and eighteen, and of 
he Independence of the United 
itates of America, the one hundred 
,nd forty, third.

(Signed) “WOODROW WILSON.
By the President,
ROBERT LANSING, Secretary of 

Itates.

Lindley Issues Proclamation.
By the Governor of the State of 

vjew Mexico, A Proclamat on.
During the period of the AmerL 

» n  Revolutionary war, eight special

would have $21,900,000. On the oth 
er hand if Jacob had deposited one 
dollar at one per cent interest com 
pounded every 100 years he woulo 
have today $570,460,752 303 423 488 
Can you figure out how much Jacob 
would have had if he had purchaseu 
one $5:00" was saving stamp then, 
which pays interest at the rate oi 
4 per cent, compounded quarterly?

BILL MAY GO TO GERMANY
London, Nov. 19.—The Potsdam sol

diers and workmen’s committee learns 
lhat William Hohenzc’.lern intends to 
return to Germany because of disturb
ances in Holland, according to a Co
penhagen dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph company. The Lokal An- 
zeiger of Berlin states that he is 
likely to be permitted to return.

constructing the new building in the 
city of Washington in which* to 
store federal archives. No federal 
building in the United States is 
more needed than the postoffice for 
Las Vegas.

The East side postmaster has al
ready taken up the matter of early 
resumption work and asks the ac
tive cooperation of all our people 
on both sides of the river, so we 
may get at an early date the new 
building, avoid the delay and con 
fusion now existing because of our 
abnormal conditions, and an effi 
cient carrier service for the West 
side with such an arrangement as 
will give to the people of both 
sides greater conveniences and the 
best possible service.

authorities not to lay In any more 
supplies for the draft boards for 
work extending beyond the last of 
the year by wh'ch time it is thought 
the draft boards all over the coun
try will have completed their la> 
bors.

' c o n f e r e n c e
Washington, Nov. 19.—President 

Wilson will attend the opening ses
sions of the peace conference, it is 
officially announced.

MONEY W ILL  BE WORTH MORE
A war savings stamp worth 4.22 

today will be worth $5.00 on Jan. 1, 
1923. And on that date it will pur 
chase far more than $5.00 can pur- 
ehase today.
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R. C. 8T0RRIE WIRES FROM TEX 
A8 GIFT OF $500 FOR W EU  

FARE ACTIVITY

Five hundred dollars for the Unite« 
War Work fund of dan Miguel coun 
ty was received today from U. (. 
Storrie, builder of tile I-us Vega 
irrigation project. Mr. Storrie is o 
a trip-to Oklahoma and Texas, whei 
he has large interests. »Miss Louis 
Cunningham of the executive coi. 
mtitee for dan Miguel county wire 
him a few days ago asking if l 
wished to participate in the fun. 
This morning came Mr. Storne's r 
ply. His donation s greatly r.ppi 
dated by the committee, as mut 
for the spir.t in wh.it, i! -a as giv« 
as for the generous amount. M 
Storrie has made himself a thorcui 
member of the community since 1. 
has been temporarily residing net 
and has participated thorougnly i 
its many war and charitable acti 
t:es. Everybody will be glad wh 
h-s big irrigation system is cot 
pleted, but there will be sorrow ti 
if the completion of the work tak' 
him away from Las Vegas.

FOREIGN GROUPS HELPED
FOOD CONSERVATION WOR.

In some parts of the count 
Americanization seenm to be goii 
hand in hand with food conservat.
An Its 1 an padre was one of ti 
most active helpers in the work , 
cently done in Springfield. Mass. H 
interest was aroused by ttie sk 
shown by the home demonstratii 
agent in canning mushrooms. O: 
day the priest whose name is Fat 
er Della Porta, appeared at tl 
demonstration station with a bush 
of mushrooms which he desired tl 
agent to can for him A secoi 
bushel he carried home to his Its 
ian housekeeper, with instructioi 
that they should be put up accor 
lng to her ordinary method. As 
happened the housekeeper's mus 
rooms were all spoiled, while tl, 
demonstrator’s all kept perfect’. 
This was enough to make Fath 
Porta a zealous supporter of tl 
food admin stration and the demc 
stration agent.

Imbued with a dec-ire io  help h 
he first organized the girls of t 
parish into a canning club wh; 
met regularly to study food sub 
tution. Thru the girls, the Interc 
of the mothers was aroused. 1 
then arranged for the translat' 
and printing in Italian of all t 
dietetic information given out 1 
the club leader. Later he institut 
«  Victory bread shop which bccan 
headquarters for the disseminatk 
o f information as well as for tl 
sale of Victory bread.

AMERICANS IN RUSSIA
Archangel—Those -of the A.nor 

can army contingent stationed hei 
■wro speak Russian are press ageni 
tor Uncle Sam. In the troops scler 
®d for Russian service were mar, 
©f Slavic birth, who are revlvin 
their old language now and using i 
with the pretty Russian girls an, 
more important, with the Russia) 
workmen who are inclined to think 
sometimes, that the allies are liut, 
imperialistic.

In od dmoments between guard 
duty one finds American, soldiers 
telling Russians that the United 
States is here to help the-n, ana 
that’s all.

PRISONERS GREET PRISONERS
Behind British Lines in France.— 

Vhen the British were bringing back 
mndreds and thousands of pr.son-
rs in the last advance to the Hin- 
cnburg line often times batcues of 
risoners already in the cages would 
mghingiy welcome a new contingent. 
>ne cage was situated in a ravine 
nd the Germans could see more 
risoners coming over the brows of 
he hills. As crowds of them came 
i sight cheers would go up frtnn 
he prison cage and as the men ar- 
ived at the enclosure they would be 
reeled with handshakes and smiles.

LIKE AIR SERVICE
London.—Popularity of the ioyal 

ir force is emphasized at the re- 
-uitieg office here. The military 
e minimum ¡b 17 years and ten 
nths. So many youth under that 
e have attempted to join that it 
s become necessary to requiro birth 
tificates with each application.

MINE SWEEPER SUNK
ondon, Nov. 20.—A British ad- 

-ally statement announced the 
iiing of the British mine sweeper 

t by a torpedo from a German 
.bmarine November 10 off the 

.¡least coast of England. Fifty- 
ee of the crew were drowned.

SWISS FRONTIER CLOSED.
3erne, Nov. 20.—The Swiss iron 

sr along the southern border of 
sace has been ordered closed un- 

1 Alsace is occupied by allied 
oops. This action ivas taken when 
,e German frontier police force 
-llapsed after signing of the arm- 
tice, permitting bodies of mixed 

man troops to approachVne fron- 
ier.

NO FANCY LINGERIE
London.—Suggestions that an em- 
irgo be placed on "luxury laundry” 
. London has been the subject of 
jusiderable comment in the aews- 
ipers here. The statement that 

ndries are flooded w.th large 
antities of dainty lingerie and oth- 

fancy clothing by women Avar 
• rs has been denied by laun- 

rymen.

/IS IT  W i l l  BE INDEFINITE
Washington, Nov. 20.—President 

ilson intends to remain in France 
lefinitely or until the major part 
the work of the peace conference 

s been completed. This was the 
tpression gained by democratic sen- 
ors in conference with him He 
tends to continue to exercise all 
actions of his office during hia ao 
nee.

New York, Nov. 20.—Having paid 
ibute to two of the allies in cele- 
ating the French and Italian na- 
onal holidays during the past few 
lonths, the United States has decid- 
1 to pa ya tribute to Britain—a trlb- 
f'e for the part Britain 'has taken 
l the great Avorld war. An organi- 
tion has been formed under tbe ini- 

ative of the Suygrabve institution in 
Asociation Avith the National Com- 
littee of Patriotic Societies, the Na- 
onal Security League anj the Am- 
r!ca;i Defense society and Decern- 

)er 7 selected as the day for the cele- 
I u-ation. Alton B. Parker is active 
1 chairman of the commitee in charge 
| of arrangement* and Dr. Charles TV. 
■Eliot, president emeritus of Har
vard, is honorary chairman.

NOT MUCH DISORDER
REPORTED IN VIENNA

(By the Associated Press.)
Vienna, Nov. 20.—The situation in 

Vienna where the first American 
correspondent of tho Associated 
Press arrived last week, appears to 
be that there is more talk than dis
order, with urgent need '-for bread, 
especially for the poor of Austria.

The correspondent was accompa 
nied to Vienna by one French and 
British army official. Former Em 
peror Charles who has retired to . his 
castle at Eckartsau and is living in 
the shortest rations and may be 
starving with his wife and family. 
The former royal family has been 
unable to obtain meat, milk and 
bread In the neighboring village or 
even to have its washing done. They 
have been obliged to send away al
most all of their 50 servants.

AMERICANS HAVE NEW INVEN
TION TO BE PLACED ON 

BATTLESHIPS

Washington, Nov 20.—Naval ord
nance contracts amounting to $421.- 
559 000 have been cancelled sine,, hos
tilities ceased, Rear Admiral Earle, 
chief of the naval ordnence bureau 
told the house naA-al committee to
day Avhen the committee began fram
ing the 1920 naval appropriation b-11.

Revision of the estimates, which 
now call for $2,440,000,000 is being 
made on plans for a personnel of 
152,970 men on July 1, 1920. not in
cluding about 85,000 in the hospital 
corps. In explaining an estimate of 
$450,000 for gun f.ring indicators. Ad
miral Earle revealed that a iicav in
vention of Americans is to t>e plac
ed on 15 battleships for use in firing 
on unseen objects. The admiral ask
ed an appropriation of $300,0 "0 for 
guns for Eagle boats, 112 of which 
are to be completed also at mce.

“These cancellations," Admiral 
Earle said, "amount to about one- 
naif of the total appropriations that 
congress had given the ordnance bu
reau since the war began." Items 
eliminated from tho ordnance esti
mates include $115,000,000 for new 
ship batteries and $77,600,000 tor re
serve suppplies, $9,000,000 for torpe
does and $1,500,000 for powder “The 
navy had got started and now it must 
be stopped, ’ said Admiral Eerie, re
ferring to expenditures.

TWO FRENCH HEROES
Paris, Nov. 20.—In the early days 

of July, 1914, tAVO middle-aged men 
of military bearing might have been 
seen pacing, arm in arm, up and 
down the promenade of a small sea
side resort in Finistcrrer. One was 
Foch, professor at the higher military 
school in Paris; the other was Fa- 
yolle, who had jUBt retired from his 
professorial chair In the wav col
lege.

Today the "arm-chair strategist,’’ as 
Foch was then dubbed, is the world’s 
greatest soldier and savior; and the 
retired professor is acclaimed as one 
of the most brilliant ana famous of 
France’s generals.

When the war trumpets first sound
ed, Fayolle was recalled from his re
tirement and holiday making t.* com
mand a division in battle, and n was 
not long before ho showed the world 
what stuff the Flnisterre idler was 
made of. Early in 1915, Cateney 
was one of France’s most formidable

strongholds, and to General Fayolle 
was assigned tho almost superhu
man task of sweeping the enemy out 
of Carency.

How magnificently he accomplish
ed the “ impossible,” after three hours 
bombardment from a thousand guns, 
driving the last Hun out of his lair 
within a feAv hours, the world knows. 
It was one of the most amazing feats 
of ihe war, and it made Fayolle.

From that day oao brilliant fc^t, 
mi\ny of them almost hopeless, suc
ceeded another. In the Somme fight
ing he performed prodigies, driving 
the Germans back from their "Im
pregnable” position, and capturing
30,000 prisoners. He hurled back the 
enemy from Verdun, and at a critical 
moment finally blocked the road to 
Paris.

TO DEDICATE CATHEDRAL
Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 20.—With 

solemn and impressive ceremonies, 
St. Joseph’s cathedral .recently com
pleted in this city at a cost a* over 
hal fa million dollars, will bo for
mally dedicated tomorrow. The oc
casion Is expected to bring together 
one of the largest and most dlst-n- 
guished gatherings of Catholic pre
lates an dpriesta ever assembled here. 
The Rt. Rev. Thomas O’Gorman, 
bishop of Sioux Falls, will preside 
over the ceremonies.

FLU IN OLD MEXICO
Mexico City—Spanish influenza

struck Mexico hardest, in tho state 
of Guanajuato, Official reports state 
that, In one city cf Gonzalez r’0 per 
cent of the inhabitants were a fillet
ed and, for three days, there were 
100 deaths a day.

PERMITS CANCELLED.
Washington, Nov. 20.—Permits 

outstanding for shipment to seaboard 
for export of many articles now held 
to be non essential in Europe w:th 
the ending of hostilities have been 
cancelled.

"Any freight for which permits 
will bo issued hereafter,” said tho 
announcement, "will be for immedi 
ate overseas movements with the 
exception of some weight cargo. Va
rious commodities now on ground 
storage will have to be held tor fu
ture developments.”

RU8SIA MILITARY THE 8AME.
Washington, Nov. 20.—There has 

been no change In the Russian and 
Siberian situations from a military 
standpoint, Secretary Baker said to
day and no plans have been made 
either for sending additional Amer
ican troops or for withdrawing any 
of the forces noAv operating in Si
beria and European Russia.

MURGUIA TROOPS
IN SKIRMISHES

Presidio, Te*as, Nov. 20.—After 
having engaged in a number of skir
mishes with Villa followers General 
Jose Murguia and a command'of Mex- 
lean federal soldiers arrivod in the 
border town of Ojinaga last night, 
bringing with them a numoer ot 
wounded. No total of casualties was 
given out. Federal soldiers said 
fighting occurred at the village of 
San Carlos, which General Murguia 
destroyed, bringln all women and 
children and supplies to Ojinaga.

Are yo«u Pershing-proud, 
With loyalty endowed ? 

■’Yes. Buy W. S, S."
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T H E Y  ARE REMOVED FROM OF-^be concentrated at tour main camps 
FICE W HEN ANDRES ORTIZ 'a t  Chudeny, Revlgny, Chellea and 

IS INSTALLED. Saleux.
--------- The returned men give varying ac-

Chihualiua City, Mexico, Nov. 20. counts of their treatment by the Ger- 
—The general treasurer of the mans. Some say they were treated 
state of Chihuahua, the director of very harshly and brutally while oth- 
public instruction and many other era say their captors were stern but 
state officers have been removed not unduly harsh, 
from office as a result o f the over- , Seemingly, the treatment depended 
turn by which Governor Enriquez largely upon the administration of the
left the governor ship and Governor prisons in which the Americans were
Ortiz was installed. confined. The physical condition of

All state offices are again open, the returned men also varies. The 
after having been closed 15 days by * ross is establioh.ng stations ut 
order of Enriquez. Former Gover- t,le four concentrations, 
nor Enriquez, who had been reported ORD£R3 F 0 R DEMOBILIZATION 
making his way into Sonora, passed Washlngt0Pi Nov. 20,-Generai or- 
thru Chihuahua on a special train ders made publ)c today by the war 
last Saturday, guarded by 200 rurales department cover ln detal!s the pr0. 
on his way to Mexico C.ty. cegg to be f0n0Wed m demobilization

Word has been received here that 0f tbe troops. Careful provisions is 
Francisco Villa and his followers made for retaining a permanent rec
entered Rosales and Hacienda Las qrd of the service performed net on- 
Delicias, south of this city, took iy by every organization of the army 
forced contributions from the capi- but of each individual officer or man 
talists and then left for Sierra de la who composed it.
Siila o Santa Gertrudis. Bandits --------------------
hidden along the railway fired on a CREW ARE MISSING
southbound passenger tra n near San Francisco, Nov. 20. Eighteen 
passengers or train crew was hurt, members of ,tlie crew of the steam 

The Quinta, the palatial residence er Dumaru which was wrecked by 
Bachimba station but none of the «Sailing off Guam October 16, rc 
of the Falomir family, located on ma n t0 be “ counted for accordinr 
the Rase6 Bolivar, worth more than ,Ci *
30,000 pesos, was destroped by fire 
November 15. The glaze started on 
the second floor. Fifty thousand 
cartridges stored in the basement

vessel, made public today ly  th 
shipping firm of Sudde and Christer 
son. agents for the Dumaru tefoi 
she wag taken over by the Units 
States shipping board. An anuounc 

explodel with a deafening roar but ment by the marlna department r
no one was injured. the cjlamber of commerce hero ot

,  , .  November 15 said that nil of the crevWashington, Nov. 20,-Consolida- had been accounted ior_ but the 8hir
tion of the services of the W estern pjpg flrm gaid today lhal it ha, d;f. 
Union and Postal Te.egraph cempan- ferent informatlon
ies, under government control was _______
announced today tj- Postmaster Gen- STARVED PRISONERS WILL PLAV 
eral Burleson, effective December 1 PART IN FEEDING OF

GERMANY
The following order was issued: ______
"in order that the telegraph fac- London, Nov. 20. (British Wireles' 

ilities may be used to the fullest ex- g ervjce )—jn any question of pre 
tent and the transm.ssion of mess- visioning Germany the British got 
ages expedited, the telegraph sys- ernment will be oblige^ to take inti 
terns sail heerafter be operated as accdnnt the condit:<5hb under whic 
one, and effective December 1, 1918, British prisoners in Germany ar< 
all telegraph offices shall accept for bejng released, unless the . crue 
transmission all classes of messages treatment which such prisoners ar< 
now accepted by any of them at the recejVing )g discontinued, the Ger 
prescribed tariff rates.” man government was Warned in <•

wireless message today.
The message by the British gov 

ernment reads:
"Information reached his majes 

the peace conference will cross the ty>s government of a Bhocking ,acI
Atlantic on one of the big army Qf organization in the wleaB0 ot Bri( 
transports, conveyed by a dread- ish prlgonefs in German territory am 
naught and a flotilla of destroyers. ot their return marcll on foot, mis

^ Plans for the trip have not been erably clother, without fod or trans 
completed, but it is regarded as port and with no escort or' guides 
certain that tho vessel carrying the to the allied lines, with the resui 
official party will he ono of the of-" lamentable suffering and heav 
great passenger liners taken over or mortality. rji ;T |j"
the movement of troops. “His majesty’s government canrn

------------------------  tolerate continuation of this true
American Headquarters in France, treatment and must insist on ad' 

Nov. 20.—American prisoners releas- quate arrangement made in all thu 
e(J by the Germans are making their above respects, by the German ar 
way singly and in pairs across the thorities with whom the responsibi' 
line at various points. The Geiman ity lies. Otherwise we shall be com 
authorities apparently are unable to pelled to take this inttS account ii 
carry out the withdrawal plans any question of revictualling GeT 
agreed upon owing to the disergan- many or satisfying the requirement? 
Ized conditions within that country, of the German people.

To meet the emergency the Amerl- "His majesty’s governments, ar« 
can army has reestablished stations ready to lend all available assistanc 
at various points along the Arneri- by forwarding food, clothing ana 
can sector of occupation whore pris- transport to prisoners' camps where 
rmorr nnr) ho -pB for f ho— or« — - -— - - ....—

Washington Nov. 20.—Naval offi
cials said today that President Wil 
son and the’ American delegation to

ers in this sense.
"Please acknowledge receipt.”
Since Sunday military or civil pris

oners have been constantly bi ought 
to Paris by eastern railway trains. 
Nine hundred arrived Sunday 1100 
Monday and 300 Tuesday morning 
and many more today. Ten thou
sand are reported to be on the way. 
Among the m.litary prisoners are 
French, English, Belgians, Americans 
and Italians. The civil prisoners are 
French or Belgians They hail from 
all parts—some from Ihe invaded de
partments, Belgium, Wurtemburg and 
even Germany. Some of these men 
say they were only given thqir l.ber 
ty after going through minute for
mal, ties. Others availed themselves 
of the slackened vigilance of their 
warders to .escape. Yet others were 
requested to go by their guards when 
the latter learned that the armistice 
was signed. They were dismissed 
with the words: “Now you are free; 
you can go as you like and when you 
like.”

Many of these men are in extreme
ly poor physical shape and in a state 
of extreme mental depressior wit
nesses being able to Bee at a g'anve 
hat they have suffered terribly from 

hunger.

LARGE NAVY WILL BE NECES
SARY, SAYS SECRETARY 

DANIELS

Washington, Nov. 20.—Continued 
taval expansion , by ilie United States 
vithout regard at present for possi- 
ile decisions of the peace oonfer- 
nce, the formation of a league of 

latlons or reduction of armament, 
vas recommended to congress today 
iy Secretary Daniels at a private 
•onference witlT the house naval com
mittee, which is framing the 1920 
naval appropriation bill.

Secretary Daniels said he favored 
a league of nations, without tthicli, 
be thought, a great "fruit of ¡be war 
wflhld be lost. As such a league 
would require an international police 
force of sufficient power to compel 
obedience of its decrees, he said, the 
United States must have a larger 
number of dreadnaught sand battle 
cruisers. While the navy had ex
panded in the last year, he explain
ed, construction of big shipc. had 
been put - aside to provide smaller 
craft to fight submarines. The new 
hree year building program, approv
ed by the president, calls for con
struction of ten superrireadnanughts 
and six battle cruisers besides 140 
smaller craft. In a league of na
tions, the secretary Eaid, the United 
States must provide a large part of 
a police force, this being made up 
with respect to the tonnage, shore- 
'¡ne and commerce of the member 
nations. Because cf these factors, 
Mr. Daniels said, he believed this 
country as the richest in the world, 
always would have to contribute a 
'.arge part of tho sea police force.

Discussion with the secretary large- 
'y concerning the league of nations 
and disarmament, called for In Presi
dent Wilson’s peace principles,, Mr. 
Dqniels insisted that construction 
should proceed because the,ge insti
tutions are future settlement and no 
one can foresee the decision.

states is tho opinion expressed by 
N. A. Grevstad who haB just com 
pleted a trip thru the northwest. 
Mr. Grevstad, who was formerly U. 
a. minister to Uruguay and Para
guay, is one of the prominent mem 
tiers of the Scandinav an group in 
this country. During his recent 
stay in the state of Washington he 
had excellent opportun.t.es to ob
serve and study the activities of h s 
people who have settled there.

One of the industries in which 
they have oeen engaged is fish.ng. 
This reters part cularly to the de 
-. elopm.nt of the ocean fisheries off 
the banks extending from Puget 
Sound to Alaska and including the 
catching of halibut, cod and herr.ng. 
The Puget Sound fishing was started 
on a large scale by Norweg an set
tlers and still remains principally 
in their hands. The Norweg ans, 
Swedes and Danes are also more 
widely represented in agricultural 
pursuits than any other fore gn boro 
peopie. Thus, in one of the largest 
and most fertile valleys in the west 
ern part of Washington more than 
three-fourths of the farmers are 
Norwegians.

A matter of considerable interest 
mentioned by Mr. Grevstad in con
nection w th the operations of his 
people on the Pacific coast is the 
fact that the first discovery of gold 
at Nome, Alaska was made by a 
party of Swedes and Norwegians. In 
the subsequent rush of goldseekers 
to the Alaskan fields, many Scandi
navians took part.

Washington, Nov. 20.—Government 
war bond selling in the future wiil 
be along distinctly new lines. Bonds 
will have sort maturities, and Sec
retary McAdoo explained today that 
by this is meant from three to seven 
o reight years, in add-tion, j<sueB 
will be smaller than in the past and 
probably will be marketeed more 
continuously. Amounts of future is
sues, interest rates and time ot mar
keting cannot be determined demite- 
ly for another month or two, but the 
heay oversubscription of the fourth 
Liberty loan, with a total of |a,989,- 
047,000, or 16.48 per cent more than 
the six millions sought, will enable 
the treasury to postpone the next is
sue longer than otherwise.

KING ENTERS ANTWERP
Antwerp, Tuesday, Nov. 19.—King 

Albert made his entry into Antwerp 
today. His progress into the city 
was cheered everywhere! A Te Deum 
at the cathedral was attended by the 
king, who afterward i;odeiin an au
tomobile to the various sections of 
the town. He left at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

SCANDINAVIANS HELPED TO
MAKE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

The ' the Scandinavian-Americans

El Paso. Nov. 20.—Mexican ban
dits kidraped and killed Elias Hayes 
a Syrian peddler yesterday, accord
ing • to information received by the 
sheriff from Jose Guerrera, a Syrian 
merchant of Sierra Blanca, Texas. 
It wiis said R'ayes was overpowered, 
taken across into Mexico and stdain 
With his peddler’s pack he had long 
been a famil ar figure on the h'gh 
ways between here and thg Pecos 
river. He has two brrtliers, Mika 
and Joe Hayes of Giobe,. A; izona 
who were on their way here today 
to investigate the killing.

z
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AIR RAID OVER OSTEND STRUCK minute the airplane pilot raked both *
GERMANS WITH TERRIFIC  

FORCE.
ditches.

As daylight broadened and the 
weather improved every railway and 
every road behind the German lines 
was a river of vehicles and men but 
the airplanes had la d a line of dan
ger across the country which the 
Germans had to travel from their

*
*
+
*
❖

Brussels, Nov. 18.—M. Le- 
monnier, the acting burgo- *  
master of Brussels, writes the 
delegates of the German gov- + 
ernment giving details of 12 *  
instances where German sol- <• 
diers extorted sums of money 
from the Inhabitants of Brus *  
sels Nov. 12 and 13. (The <• 
armistice signed Nov. 11 ex 
pressly prohibited such ac + 
tion.) The sumi taken va ❖  
ried from 500 francs to 110,- ♦ 
000 marks which were- taken 4* 
from a bank:

❖  •î' -i* V V

NATIONAL DEBT MORE THAN 
TWO-FIFTHS OF THE NATION’S 

WEALTH

Dunkirk, France.—Ruin rained
from the skies upon the German 
areas back ot Ostend and Zeebrug- 
gee at the beginning of the great
allied offensive on the Belgian ,___  , --°  bases to the front where the Britsh
coast, oday the whole country in and Belgians were driving the Hun
the rear of the German lines shows line backward.
the scars of more than 17 tons of That night the great railway sid 
bombs dropped upon the German re- 'n£ near Ghent where 25 trains can 
lnforcement line centers by aviators ttq. side by side was brightly lit and 
of the royal air forces. Every feverish with activity. Trains were 
squadron and battery that returned shunting and pulling in and out 
to the British lines reported great noisely for the Ge man front wa- 
fires burning where ammunition y elding before the allied trust and 
dumps and stores of gasoline had risks had to be taken. Down came 
been hit. They told of trains brot the bombs and the pilots saw the ‘
to a standstill by great craters torn flash cf their explosives in the train as °v’ ’ tl flV
in their lines by a rplane DomDs. -iams and the sid'ngs and forthwth Germany s fnanclal situaton h s

While British monitors lying off the lights flickered out and darkness 6®en “ n“ ®rt*k®”  by gover'lm^n
the Belgian coast raked the German and tenor added themselves to the Ugh1 ’ on Qermany>s abihtv t0 maUe
batteries at Ostend and Zeeb-uggee confusion and urgency be ow. reparation for devastation of invr.il d
with 15'inch shells, toe air attacks Eh eaftei the Ge mam when they countn-Pa Unoffic a iep ns 11(l ca,
concentrated on the reinforcement “ °ved la Se bodes of t oop ;, moved £hat Germany-S nation»] d bt ivpre
lines behind the "ierman front The t>,em lmdcr cover ° f n’Sht and pos aen1od ma;n]y hy dom , tIc war brnids.
triangle of railroad with Thoui out sibly across the f elds The ai ■ Jg now near]y $35,000,000 000 or more
Lichtervelde and Cortemarck at its barrage across the ways to the front than two.f fthS of the estimated na- 
corners was the center of the Brit was an invisible one, that wavered tional wealth.
lsh airplane activities. These three and shifted and was deadly; it was Although there has been no intiiua
important railroad junctions, but as though there rose from the (jon 0f tb9 »mount wh.<h the alUe.-
5,000 yards apart were targets for uiashy land a drifting miasma of wni expect Germany to pay, it is cer
the Fifth group of Br tish air torces. -oath. tain to run jnt0 billions of dollars,

Dawn broke late at this season ------------------------  and necessarily the terms of payment
and it was still dark with a dash of PERSHING GETS MEDAL. mu3t accord with Germany’s ability 
rain when the hours for starting ar- Paris, Nov. 18.—American Ambas to pay. This ability w.ll be m.ias-
rived From the various aero- sador Sharp, General Bliss and Ad ured by the nation’s power to revive
dromes the formations lifted into the miral Benson went to American her industries, and trade and to tax
drenched air and were qu ckly lost headquarters Saturday to present to thi6 for state purposes,
in tne low hanging clouds. To the General Pershing,

Ghent, Wednesday, Nov. 13— King 
Albert, Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Leopold of Belgium, made their ofi
cial entrance to Ghent today. Huge 
crowds .delirous with enthusiasm, lin
ed the streets. The royal party mov
ed through cheering throngs with 
showers of roses and crysanthemums.

Every balcony, window and roof 
was covered with people, some .if 
whom clung perilously to chiuineya 
and cornices, The royal party en
tered through the Bruges gate at 11 
o’clock. The k ng wore the u ’ iform 
of a Belgian general wiihout decora
tions.

The troops which entered tK- city 
formed the first divisions of the Bel
gian army. In peace times these men 
were quart r d at Gh ni. They w >re 
given a gr at r, cept.on by the citi 
zc-ns thi ir bat... r d  helmets and mi
tered uniforms beating evidence of 
the recent fight ng. The flags tr rn 
by the troops were inscribed with 
the name of “ Clarckem." the place 
wh< re  tit’s di'dsion smash d the Gor- 
m n Id "  p bar 28 and .11

ed II ul V.o'st forest.
The royal party halt d in the uen 

tor of Place d’Anne- and levnwod 
the whole f rst divis’ on, these sol 
diers being veterans of the whole 
four years ’war. As the reg menta 
filed past, with their bands playing 
the king and prince saluted and the 
queen bowed and smiled "

the American
south of them, beyond Dlxmude, the commander in chief, the American 
battle already was in progress. Sev distinguished service medal, 
en machines were lost in the flurry Much interest attaches to the 
of night and bombs but the rest hur ceremony, as the medal recently was 
ried on and arrived over their tar presented to Marshal Foch, Field 
gels Marshal- Haig and General Petain hy

The first bombs were falling by 7 General Pershing, 
o’clock in the gray rainy morn’ng. Presentation of the medal to Gen- 
The pilot who dived upon Zarren e-al Pershing is regarded as a mark 
let go his bombs from a height of of tribute to his work in assem- 
only 200 feet where he could see bling the American troops in Eu

With the American Arm-' ¡n 
France, Nov. 18.—American Am
bassador Sharp,- General Bliss and 
Admiral Benson, slept In the fort
ress of Verdun last night as rhe 
guests of the French commander. 
They were on their way to Metz 
when they learned that Marshal 
Foch had postponed his entrance 
for a day.

London, Nov. 18,—lnform.-t!on 
at the disposal of the British gov
ernment, Foreign Secretary Bal
four declared in the house of com
mons today, is to the effect that 
the deliberate policy of the Bol- 
sheviki government in Russh, is 
one of extermination by starva
tion, murder and the wholesale 
executions of all persons who do 
not support their regime.

them land and burst in the troop 
congested town. Another pilot hap 
pened upon a large calibre battery 
to the narth of of Staden. He dived 
thru the clouds to & height of 200 
feet before he let go his bombs and 
then awaited aloft until he was sure 
the battery had ceased to fire.

Squadron after squadron of air
planes all flying low roared over 
the three junctions at the angles of 
the "railway triangle" bombing them 
industriously. Every road had its 
watchful sweeping airplane. There

rope and then conducting them in 
the decisive campaign.

HOLIDAY PROCLAMATION
Santa Fe, Nov. 18.—Governor W E. 

Lindsey has issued his annual 
Thanksgiving proclamai on. Bicairso

FRENCH HAPPY OVER
THEIR LIBERATION

Paris, Nov. 17.—The population of 
Paris, after an imposing celebration
of the liberation of Alsace and Lor- have been built to ’replace Them

Since allied shipping has been con

The German cruiser Dresden was 
sunk off Falkland islands by th° 
British under Admiral- Sturdeo while 
the Emden was sunk in the indian 
ocean after it had raided shipping in 
the far east. It is probable tlnl old 
ships had been given the names of 
the ships sunk, or that new ship.

raine, turned out again last night, 
particularly on the important boule
vards, which were lighted in full

of the victor.ous end of the war it giory. until long after midnight 
calls for special fervor in giving voices in laughter and song filled the 
praise to God and in looking forward air. The people, which linked hands 
>o the future.

voyed on the various sea routes lead 
ing to the principal European ports, 
more than 26,000 000 tons of food 
stuffs and 35 000,000 10ns of war mun
itions have been brought to England

'-EARN TO LOOKOUT

whirled around every American sol- alone. The tota, number of vos8e, 
dier whom they met. Conventions wh;ch have crossed tbe geas ,n cQn 
disappeared. Young and old were voyg since the lncept on of tb,  syp

FOR YOURSELF kissing and being kissed, happy over tem up to R date ]ate Jn 0ctober wa
Somebody has declared that when their freedom from the burden of war. $5 ’¿■¡2 with

was no safe channel for the huny peopie iearn to treat slight ailments They sang not only French tunes and
ing currents of German’ traffic. A themselveg_ there will be much lesa English songs, but American favor-
train going south from Tnourout was _ ites.
raided by an airplane pilot who sickness. Most diseases have t h e i r ________________
came down to within 100 feet of the onS!n 1“  some minor ailment, and GERMANY NOT WARNED.

a total loss of 51 pei
cent.

Iii moving the Argentine grain crq 
307 ships with a total gross tnnnag' 
of 1,466,000 tons crossed the Atlanth

growid “and View past the train, his when that is properly treated the Washington, Nov. 18,-Germany Kalian^ 8 ^
machine gun sweeping the troops more serious diseases may be avoid- has not been informed by President a J an
who sprouted forth from it. Three ed- Tb*s is particularly true of Wilson that the armistice will be 
trains were set on fire and direct throat and lung troubles. Take denounced if Russia bolsheviki rep 
hits were made on four others. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and resentatives are received at Berlin,
“  Near Werchem, the road was oc give every cold the attention it de- ,t was stated authoritatively

transport serves and you will be able to avoidcunied for a mile by a
,0 wen directed bombs con a°me of the most serious diseases ELECTORIAL LISTS 

verted The moving column into a that afflict mankind. This remedy 
horrible t rricade of smashed wag- has been in use for many years and

ports with the loss 
of only one ship. One of the largest, 
convoys was organized for the move 
ment of Dominion troops and com
prised 32 sh.ps. The vessels were 
convoyed without loss from the far 
east to European waters.

ons and lorries, dead horses, dead Its value fully proven.-Adv.

FOR GERMANY MORE DIE FROM FLU THAN W 'R
19.—The electorial Washington Nov.

The survivorsand wounded men- n~a eitber More than one million
scattered to w ‘̂de ^ ’ c hine *an<* ^ave been reclaimed from the cording to a dispatch from Bs

Paris, Nov. I » - . »  wasnington Nov. IS—The en
lists for voting for members of the demic of Spanish influenza caused 
const’tuent assembly in Germany mere deaths in the United St-to ■ 

acres of will be completed January 2, ac than occurred among American ex
•’ it  forces from nit
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GERMANS LOOTED THIAUCOURT

Everything Valuable Was Grabbed 
By the Devouring Hun 

Army,
With American Forces In France. 

—Officers of the German army who 
occupied Thiacourt until they were 
driven out by the Americans in the 
smashing of the St. Mihiel salient 
enlivened their stay in the little 
French village by consuming large 
quantities of French wines which 
they confiscated from the cellars of 
the French proprietors. From the 
wine cellar of one Frenchman alone 
the Germans took 5,009 bottles of 
champagne, 10,000 quarts of red 
wine in bottles and drained 30 enor
mous casks each containing more 
than 6,000 quarts of various kinds of 
wine. The advance guard of the 
Germans helped themselves liber 
ally to the wine. Later the greater 
part of it was shipped back to Ger
many as loot of the Germany army.

None of the civilians of Thiacourt 
was ever searched for valuable and 
owing to this fact all of those who 
remained in Thiacourt when the 
Americans entered the village still 
had jewelry and other articles of 
gold and silver. Many of the wo
men had sewed' material over the 
French gold pieces and wore them 
upon their outer clothing as but
tons.

Many of the keepsakes and pieces 
of jewelry and French gold coins 
were offered to the Americans by 
the villagers as souvenirs, but the 
Americans refused to accept them.

The villagers said that two years 
aog the Germans stripped the 
churches of Thiacourt of their bells 
and even took the metal off the 
pipe organs, all of which was ship
ped to Germany to be turned into 
material for war. The electric light 
plant likewise was dismantled of its 
machinery, and every bit of metal 
obtainable was sent back as fast as 
it could be assembled.

CLEANED UP THE TOWN, WATER- ROUTE OF THE AMERICAN ARMY 
ED STREETS AND STOPPED STREWN WITH DEBRIS LEFT

PUBLIC FUNERALES BY ENEMY

Santa Fe, Nov. IS.—The influenza With the American Forces in 
at Taos is now under control and France—The country over which the 
deaths no longer occur daily. How Americans fought their way rorth- 
the little settlement fought the dread west from Verdun presents a picture 
epidemic is a story oi heroism that of ruin, destruction and desolation, 
deserves to be recorded. The self- The villages are uninhabited and 
sacrifice of many of the people was homes seem but sepulchres, 
magnificent. The streets of Taos Torn by mines causing huge erat- 
were cleaned and watered. Public ers, gashed by bombardments which 
funerals ceased despite traditions and made hundreds of thousands of shell- 
prejudices. The women of Taos col- holes ' and strewn with broken or 
lected money to pay for the nursing abandoned guns, wagons, heaps of 
of those who were indigent; and when ammunitnon, helmets and all the oth- 
no more nurses were obtainable, the er debris of four years of desperate 
men and women of the town volun- fighting, the whole route betrays the 
teered and did the nursing ihem- awful effects of war. 
selves. Two temporary hospitals Everywhere,)» every direction and 
were opened, one of them in the Pres- protecting each slightest angle and 
byterian church and in the new high nook, across the roads until torn 
school building adjoining and the away by shells or human hands, arv 
other in the Sisters' school and con- countless stiands of barbed wire, 
vent. These were largely equipped most of it insted by the rains crazi- 
and run by voluntary contributions, ly topsy-turvy on its supporting
Many of the families not stricken stakes that have fallen to right and
took into their homes the convale- left. “ If it takes four years to win 
scent children. All of the artists the war,” said some sacual visitor to 
worked day and night in battling the the front, "it will take six years to 
disease, Mrs. H. Paul Burlin with roll up the barbed wire thai has 
the aid of Justice of the Peace Lee been used in winning it.”
Witt had printed in Spanish and dis- Take, for instance, the trip from 
trlbuted a simple pamphlet giving iD- ruined, desolate Avoncourt north- 
structions and sanitary precautions, ward to Malancourt and Montfaueon, 
The result of this work is now ap- the scene of some of the bitterest 
parent. Fewer cases are being re- fighting of the entire war. Avon- 
ported and deaths are no longer the court was In ruins before eve.” the 
order of the day.. The fine work American offensive started,
done by the nurses who wora sent For a solid mile northward the
from outside points is much nppre- road winds across foothills that once 
elated by the community. The inde- Were covered with greeu trees but 
fatigable toil of M. Barker, head of now are shorn and bare. Gigantic 
the Red Cross was a great factor in mines have torn the road in twain 
overcoming the epidemic. He and and gouged out holes 50 and more 
his entire family are now down with feet deep, a hundred and more feet 
the influenza and Attorney Cheethanv across, to get around or across which 
has taken his place. engineers have had to exercise their

------------------------  ingenuity and the surrounding coun-
$15,000 GIVEN BY SAN'i'A FE MEN try_ Gripped of its wood, has furnish-

hibltant left. In every direction 1b a
waste of craters and up torn earth. 
It Is the qumtesssence of desolation 
and nothingness.

The once beautiful slopes and hills 
are now torn and gashed. Great ar
tillery bombardments have stripped 
hillsides of all but the stumps of 
their trees, which tower pathorically 
against the sky without branches or 
foiliage, mere crippled relics oi their 
former selves. Many or then, have 
been shattered by shells its by light
ing, others cut off as though by 
bungling wood choppers unable to 
fell a tree cleanly.

The reconstruction of Europe is 
admittedly going to be a long, hard 
task, far longer than the war that 
made it necessary. In time to come 
the meadows and the valleys between 
Avocourt and Malancourt will be 
green again, and the trees of the 
Argonne Forest will grow up is they 
did before 1014. But as they all look 
now it seems, very, very far in the 
future before the ruin, the utter des
truction, can be made good and the 
former status of this portion of

SPEEDING UP IN FUTURE.

Santa Fe, Nov. IX.—The sum of ed the rock. Fortunately there is

CUT THIS OUT—IT
IS WORTH MONEY

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 
?835 Sheffield Ave„ Chicago, lit, 
writing your name and address clear
ly You will receive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Compound,, for coughs, colds 
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and 
Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold every
where.—Adv.

The local funds were used for the 
purchase of materials, it was an
nounced today that beginning with 
December ,the monthly pledges of the 
men amounting to more than 8J,000 
will no longer be collected.

• Santa Fe, Nov. 18.—Church official, 
here received word yesterday of the 
death of Father Herbert. Brockman 
of influenza at Roswell at the age of 
43 years. He founded the Catholic 
mission at Roswell in 1307. He was 
a native of St. Bernard, Ohio

$15,000 was contributed by Santa Fe plenty of tbat_
men to Santa Fe chapter of the Red To ejther side of the road are the 
Cross in addition to memberships and remains of what were once livable, 
contributions to the Red Cross drives. comfortable dugouts and buildings,

blown into thousands of pieces by 
discharges of expdosive when the on- 
enniy retreated. Farther afield and 
as far as the eye can reach across 
the low hills are hundreds and thou-

________________  sands of shell holes, their crate-s ov-
T H A T  TERRIBLE BACKACHE. erlapping ,big and little holes from 

Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead, Mich., mlsslle8 of eer>' character that have 
writes: "I had that terrible back torn and scarred the earth aimost
ache and tired out feeling, scarcely beyond the hope of redemption, 
able to do my work, but find by us Everywhere is the debris of the bat
ing Foley Kidney Pills that I soon tlefleld, guns, helmets, articles of 
feel like a new person ” Foley Kid- clothing, piles and heaps of ammuni- 
ney Pills help the kidneys throw out tion> broken down and BPiintered 
po sons that cause backache, rheu- , , XryA
matic pains and aching jointo Sold wagons’ cal£SOrf  and tl”Jcks' And’ 
everywhere.—Adv. if one B° ovel> th<i 8cene soon ‘jnouSh.

________________  bodies awaiting burial.
GERMAN FUTURE ASSURED. Tho comparison between Malan-

Airplane WIG Annihilate Distance 
After Peace Has Been 

Declared.
London.—America will become 

•within reach of England in a day 
and a half and the time will come 
whe nan Englishman in New York 
will see his London paper the morn
ing after its publication, said Hand- 
ley Page, the airplane constructor.

"Constantinople could be reached 
in 20 hours, Rome in 12% and Mar
seilles in eight,” lie said.

“An 800 miles service could be 
run at a profit, both for Snails and 
passengers,, at a rate but little in 
excess of that at present in force.

“I base my calculations on tho 
use of a medium sized machine 
making nonstop flights of 400 miles. 
Each would carry 4400 pounds of 
revenue earning load There would 
be first class aerodromes at each 
end of the route, and another in the 
middle.

“A minimum service of six ma 
chines each way per day could be 
provided for a capital of under 
$500,000. The annual cost would be 
under $600,000.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
This disease is nearly always 

brought on by bad habits. To effect 
a permanent cure you must correct 
your habits. In the meantime take 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. They are 
easy to take and most agreeable in 
effect. They only cost a quarter.— 
Adv.

Paris, Nov. 18.—Candy has been

*2* Washington, Nov. IS—Gov
♦ ernment agents have evi- 
+  denco that German propa-
♦ ganda machinery in the Unit 
+  ed States js  being put in 
•J* working order again to pro-
♦ mote sentiment of leniency 
4* toward Germany in the peace 
-I- terms. Consequently, depart-
♦ ment of justice officials to 

day warned that the public
♦ should remain watchful for
4> any resumption of propagan- 
+  da by interest formerly ac- 
+  t'ely pro Germ” the

Zerne, Nov. 18.—If the new Ger
4, man government can carry on its 

work for six or eight weeks the fu-
*  ture of new Germany is assured, de
*  dared Fredrich Ebert, the chancel
*  lor, in a speech in Berlin on Thurs 
+ day. _
■fr ________________
*  HOW A SALESMAN SUFFERED.
<• R. J. Porter, Stari ng, Col., writes: 
4* “I suffered with a painful, weak 
4, back. As a traveling salesman I had 
,j, to stop frequently to pick up my 

grips, and the pain when I straight-
*  ened up was awful. I was induced to
*  try Foley Kidney PR's. Relief was
*  Immediate. Say. thev are irrent”

court and Avecourt is striking—be
cause the former has suffered so 
much more. Buildings no longer 
have even a semblance of their for
mer state. Whore in Avoeurt walls 
at least still stand here and there, 
in Malancourt everything has been 
razed as though with dynamite. and 
the crumbling remnants are seized 
hpon to rebuild the shattered roads 
and make them passable for rbe in
satiable armies ahead that must have 
more and ever more ammunition, and 
food and supplies.

Neither Malancourt nor Mentfau- 
con, nor any one of a score of towns

officially included in the rations of 
the American expeditionary forces, 
the Stars and Stripes announces. 
The men will be allowed one-half 
pound of each every ten days. The 
ration will include chocolates and 
hard candy.e>

PROTECT THE CHILDREN
Children are as likely to get the 

grip and influenza _ a s  grown ups. 
Foley’s Honey and Tnr gives qn’ -'V 
rel-ef from all kinds of coughs 
colds, croup and whooping cough 
covers raw. inflamed surfaces with 
a ' healing, soothing coat ng: clears 
nir r»?»Qc ---- ,J*— -' %
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A marriage license was granted 
Wednesday to M.ss Guaalupe Vigil, 
aged 17 and Antonio Vigil aged 25. 
both of Pecos.

Mrs. Benito P. Baca and little 
daughter left today for Ribera, where 
they were called by the senous ill
ness of Mrs. Baca’s mother. Mrs. 
J. R. Ortiz.

Mrs. Elva Mathews died at Cher- 
ryvale Tuesday. She was a sister 
in-law of tiie late Everett Shirley.

Corina, the eight-year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elfego Tafoya, 
passed away Wednesday morn
ing at the.r heme on Ninth street 
of pneum-nia. This is the second 
child of the Tafoyas to die in u few 
days. »

Nick Chapin died Wednesday at 
3 o ’clock at his residence on Ra.l- 
road avenue. He i3 survived by bis 
w.fe of til s city and a da J gate r, Miss 
Alphemia Chaffin of San Is.drc Cal., 
also a son, Millard Chaffin, who iB 
a captain .n the United Staes navy.

Elena Garduno, the 3-y$ar old 
daughter of F. Garduno died Tuesday 
night at the home, 1222 Sulzbacher 
avenue of pneumonia. Mr. Garduno 
lost his wife and another cli.id a 
week ago as a result of the inlluen-

Hllarlo Martinez .ned at his nome 
in Tecolote Wednesday.

NEXT YEAR’S RODEO TO BE 
PUNCHEn-VETERAN’S TIME  

TO GET OVATIONS.

Boy, Howdy! But won’t that cow
boy reunion of A. D. 1919 be a hum- 
dinger ' j j ljH M

It’ll be the state’s official and un
official celebration of the coming of 
peace on the first Fourth of July 
following the cessation of hostilities. 
The old town will have to strain it 
self and stretch to hold the crowd.

The cowboys want to make the 
reunion next year the first annual 
get-together of the cowboy veterans 
of the war. All other veterans also 
will be invited to be present and 
perhaps to form their first organiza
tion. And the public from far and 
near will be bidden to be on hand 
to give the boys the glad hand. 
Patriotic features as now planned 
will Include the presence here of 
some “big boys” of the war, a cow
boy regiment or some other distinc
tively inspiring attraction.

Sometime ago. thru the columns 
of the Billboard’s Corral, the Reun
ion association extended to all the 
cowboys in the serv'ce an invitat’on 
to hold their first gathering after 
the war in Las Vegas. At that time 
it did not seem like peace was so 
near; but the “ invite” was sincere 
and has been renewed. Doubtless 
many of the boys will be home 
from the French pasture where they 
have been help'ng Boss Pershing 
roundup and brand the kaiser herd, 
and will join in the good t'mes aitt 
the corU'-t" of the Las Vegas 
rodeo. It will be the first fine a 
cowpunchev show resembled an old 
soldiers' reunion and that unique 
fact :s sufficient to make everybody 
Just ache and hanker - .............*o be

a meeting as soon as the “flu" quar 
antine is lifted, to make plans for 
the 1919 contest

THIS FIGURE REPRESENTS 180 
PER CENT OF STATE’S 

QUOTA

Albuquerque, N. M„ Nov. 21.—New 
Mexico subscribed $276,795 to Lmted 
"  ur Work fund according lo report 
made to siate headquarters a. ni-id 
night last n gilt. The forego ng rep
resents 180 per cent of the ass gned 
quota of the state or 135 pe cent 
of the quota dtermiui.d upon when 
t was suggested by the president that 
'1 welfare oragnizaiions merge, their 

r. ipective interests in a united drive, 
it is believed by State Director S. J 
Br ent that when reports are in from 
several counties which, as yet, have 
made no reports, and from outlying 
precincts of all counties that it will 
pe found that New Mexico has met 
with the suggestion of President Wil 
-on and Secretary of War Baker tha 
150 per cent of the merger quota has 
been ra sed that a total of more than 
$300,000 w-'ll have beeu subscribed 
to the funds.

"I am warranted in this sumvse,” 
said State Director Brient, “ b> the 
additional reports which are coming 
into headquarters this morning. The 
banner county of the state was Grant 
with a subscription of 254 pei cent 
cou n tin g  to more than 70,000 Ber
nalillo was second w th 163 per cent, 
Dona Ana was third with 15 per 
cent. Santa Fe and Chavez were tied 
with 154 per cent. Colfax and Eddy 
counties just made the 30 per cent 
oversubscription while Curry, Guada
lupe, Luna, Lincoln, McKinley, Otero, 
Quay, San Miguel. Socorro, union and 
Valencia not only made their quotas 
but oversubscribed, though th.-y did 
not reach the requested oversuLscr.p. 
tion of 50 per cent.”

All circumstances taken into con
sideration New Mexico did remark
ably well and will have the honor not 
only of being the third state in the 
Union to exceed her quota bui will 
have a placed close to the top of the 
list of those which reached ultimate 
goal.

RECOGNITION OF GOVERNMENT 
A QUESTION—STEP8 TO 

REFORM RUSSIA.

Vladivostok, Tuesday, Nov. 19.— 
Through a coup on the , party of 
council of ministers of the new all- 
Russian government at Omsk yester
day, .Admiral Alexander Kolchak has 
become virtual dictator and com 
mander of the all Russian army and 
fleet. Two ministers, M. Avksent’eff 
and M. Enzenoff who opposed Ad 
miral Kolchak’s dictation, have been 
arrested.

General Horvath, General Ivanhoff 
nrnipter of war of the Omsk govern 
ment and Gen. Renoff, former com 
mander of the all-Russ'an forces an 
nounce they recognize the new au
thority.

M. Vologodsky, head of the west
ern Sberian government retains 
his post as premier.

It is indicated that there is at 
present a disposit on not to rec'-g 
nize the Kalehak government. Ad 
miral Kolchak, whose diet: torship 
over the Omsk government is an 
nounced was commander of the

June, 1917, to surrender his com 
mand to the revolutionists. He d d 
this after throwing overboard his 
sword. In 1917 he visited this coun
try at the nead of a naval commis
sion from the Kerensky government 
and discussed poshible cooperation 
between Russ a and the allied" fleets

After the t)olsheviki ga'ned as
cendancy in Russia he went to Si 
beria where in May this year, he 
was elected director of the Chinese 
Eastern ra'lway, and co operated 
with General Orloff in an pffort to 
free the eastern portion of that 
railway from the bolsheviki.

Beth Prince Lvoff, first Russian 
premier after the overthrow of the 
czar, now in Wa3h’ington. and Am 
bassador Gakhemetff were greatly 
interested and man'festly pleased at 
the report of Admiral Kolchak’s as 
sumption to power. Neither would 
comment upon the news, however, 
explaining that they knew too litf 
about the conditions in Omsk pre 
limlnary to the coup to warrant ex
pression of opinions.

News of the coup at Omsk by 
which Admiral Kolchak virtually 
has become dictator of the all Rus
sian forces is regarded at the state 
department as another sign pointing 
to stabilization of the movement re 
lied upon to regenerate Russia.

The great weakness in the situa
tion in Siberia it has been believed 
for some time, is the lack of a pow 
erful head of the government who 
cannot be swayed by popular demon
strations. Admiral Kolchak is thot 
to be man who will not misuse h'-= 
authority and whose hostility to
ward the bolsheviki elements which 
have led to the disruption of the 
country is strong.

Deming. N. M., Nov. 21.—A train 
comprising coaches filled with 
wounded and gassed soldiers from 
the battle fields of France passed 
thru here yesterday en route to the 
army hospital at Fort Bayard. One 
car was given over to Red Cross 
nurses who, wh’le the train was be 
lng transferred to the Santa Fo 
from the Southern Pacific, marched 
through the streets in military fash 
ion.

PRESSMAN KILLS SELF.
Denver, Nov. 21.—Charles Rogers 

a pressman, shot Mrs. Will Adams 
and then turned his revolver upon 
himself this afternoon at a Ic" 
hotel. Rogers d’ed at the coi -t'- 
hospital. The wom-n wa • -pt'o i 
wounded In the neck

NO BAN ON PUBi ICA' 10 S 
tt. we, Nov. 21.—Temova! of the 

war censor: h'p re t ct ' e at ; 
t-i p-bVca’ 'or: of : t Me- r.r vt 
matters -was announced today by F 
J. Chambers chief p ess censor for 
Canada. The cable oen orhhip con
tinues.

AMBASSADOR RESIGNS
Buenos A’res. WbdD'fdny. No* V " 

—The decree issued by Pr'«id nt In 
goyi n in accepting the resigns' u f 
Dr Hornnb Naon \rgrn !u*» mb 
sadnr to the Un'ted -Mares h ■ ‘"•u 
ed a ren-wa! of public c'rti ire) cl 
th- pros d nt’s f,'r ig . noli«1* lb 
pot tical s:tu; tion also is acua*e with, 
in the presid-ret's own party and

discussed on the street and in poli
tical circles is the probable resign» 
tion of Prcs:dent Irigoyen,

CHICAGO BOARD OF THADF
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Bearish con

struction placed on report* Oi a big 
drop in grain prices at Par.a more 
than wiped out advances today in 
he corn market.

Oats after opening unchanged, 
scored a 1 ttie gain but again under-

nt a sag.
Provisions lacked aggressive sup

port. PriceB had a downward slant 
The close was:

Corn, Dec. $1.29%; Jan. $1 ¿2%
Oats, Dec. 74 5-8- Jan. 74 3 8.
Pork, Nov. $42; Jan. $46.05.
Lard. Nov. $26.80; Jan $26.05.
Ribs, Nov. $25; Jan. $24.37.

KANSAS C ITY LIVE  STOt c
Kansas C ty Nov. 21.—Hogs, re

ceipts 12,000 Market steady. Heavy 
$16.90)@17.55; lights $16.75@17.30: 
pigs $13@14.50.

Cattle. rec< ipts 8,000. Market stea 
dy. Prime fed steers $11.50@19.50; 
western steers $10@lo.73; cows $5® 
12; heifers $7@13; stoi.kers an I feed- 
ers $6.50014.50; calves $7.50® 
13.5«.

Sheep, receipts 4,000. Markt 
strong. Lambs $11.50@i6.15; year 
lings $10.30@12; wethers $9.30011; 
ewes $8@9.75.

TERMS OF PEACE.
(Written by the Rev. Dr. Charles H.

Parkhurst for the National Secur
ity League.)
How are we going to treat the 

Huns now we have whipped them?
The Huns must be reduced to such 

* cond tion of mind as will insure 
their doing what we insist upon and 
yielding all that we demand. When 
a wise and Just father chastises 
his incorrigible boy he continues his 
disc pline till the boy gives up. 
stops res:st:ng and quits parleying. 
There is notnlng which Germany 
needs so much, even for hot own 
sake as humiliation. Her conceit, 
estimated by the enorm ty of her 
scheme, is so immense that she will 
be a curse to herself and an ob 
struction to her own best develop 
ment t il she has been scourged out 
of her uncultured sense of omnipo
tence and omniscience.

The terms of peace must be set 
tied a'together by Allied dictation 
Ge-many *s s'mply to be •e-ognized 
and handled as a colossal, criminal 
w;tb no r ’ghts before the court but 
'll ritrli* to stn-ud In :fm prre u t 's 
!>' 1 be*judged* acco d -§ t- th« un 
t mo- a -cl -'iifenced -roco d'ng t
-he c- o-m tr -,r g .p t: -u ender n;>
what she has ’ll gotten and (as 9 '.x 
.re ted in Judge 'aye 's find'ng «;■ 
the Lusitania su't! r.o Tar as her r. 
duced sources pe-m t. 'indemnify 
for all property destroyed.

TO CLEAR UP KILLING.
El Paso, Texas Nov. 21.—In order 

io„ clear up legally the killing of a 
man slain on August 17, two Iff 
grrt'on officers L. H N'cholson and 

L Sawye-s. have been 'ndicted 
by the g-and jury according to an 
announcement f-om the d’ etr’et at 
torneyv off'ce. The man gave tbo 
name of F Pc-..e'-son believed to b- 
an enemy al'en who was arrested 

'-equently shot wh'le trying
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